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Helena WhiteTuesday, 1/10/12, 5:42 PM Just wanted to take a minute to say WOW! I
admire had no idea this was even possible!! Safe Journeys! From:ColoradoEmail:
dustyroseotp@yahoo.com
Cathy,Ken,Linda & ConradFriday, 1/6/12, 8:23 PM Hey Bernice, Linda & I just drank
your share of the wine & wished you a happy new year! Conrad & Ken are in the Crown
Royal and course, neither one of them even remember who you are. Or who THEY are
for that matter. Hope your "Barn At The End Of The World" is sheltering you from this
vicious Montana winter:) and that your entourage is wintering well! Love
you. From:Kalispell & sometimes your cabin!Email: Conrad004@centurytel.net
Mary LordFriday, 12/30/11, 11:55 AM Have been reading of your adventures for a long
time now and have enjoyed all your musings. From:VermontEmail:
m_b_lord@hotmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? oh yes!
Judithh bernsSaturday, 12/24/11, 3:20 PM Bernice, you are my heroine. Letter coming
to your P. O. Box. Judith of NM. I first met you when you were riding Honor down
Mailbbox Rd. outside madrid, NM. From:edgewood NMEmail:
judithjberns@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? Yes.
Mary W. SeagoThursday, 12/22/11, 8:23 PM Enjoyed reading material on you website.
What a inspirational lady. I will be looking forward to that book you are writing. If you
ever come through North Louisiana and need a place to stay be sure and look me up. We
have horses, barn and place to stay. From:Stanley, LAEmail: meralice05@aol.comWould
you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes
Michelle CurryMonday, 12/19/11, 6:14 PM Hi Bernice, I was reading my email from
Tucker saddles and saw the segmant about you, The Long Rider. Seeing your last name
Ende, and then further reading that you were from Minnesota, (I am from Minnesota also,
Ellendale.) I thought maybe she is related to a customer of mine, Carol Ende. Carol and
her husband Jim would bring their awesome dog Maddie in for grooming at my grooming
shop here in Wimberley. Further reading, I see you are Carol's sister. I enjoyed looking
thru your website and wish you the best of luck in your Long Rides! M
Curry From:Wimberley, TxEmail: black.otters@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our
email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes
Elizabeth O'LearyMonday, 12/19/11, 4:11 PM Enjoy reading of your adventures. I've
traveled all over the USA, not by horse, but by 18 wheeler. I drove a semi for 38 yrs. and
am retired now. Always had horses, but never had time to ride. I'm 71 now and taking

some riding lessons. I haven't been on a horse in 40 yrs, but I just can't see my paint
going to waste. I have a 24 yro Belgian (have her 24 yrs) she went blind at 10 yro. She
has a buddy (he's a recue). Her mom died 2 yrs ago, so I got her a buddy. Her mom was
26 when she died (love of my life). When Penney (Belgian) dies, I would love to sell this
house, buy an live in horse trailer and go around the country. I would love to do what
your doing, but that take experience. By the time I get the experience, I'll be to old or
dead. LOL. Stay safe and Merry Christmas Liz From:Originally NYC, NY Now
FloridaEmail: honeyloaf72@windstream.netWould you like to be on our email list to
notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Mary DaltonSunday, 12/11/11, 5:30 PM Hi Bernice, Julie Titchbourne gave me the link
to your website, she's a good friend and has shared with me about your rides. I really
enjoyed reading about your lastest ride. you are a couragous women, I admire you!
Sincerely Mary Dalton From:Missoula MTEmail: robinsonmjd@aol.comWould you like
to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
art lamelySunday, 11/13/11, 10:03 AM Howdy from art and sue. Once again we are so
sorry for your loss. If I would ever lose my BIG JOHN I just wouldn't go on. So your
tougher than me. Around early june of 2011 near Ralls Tx big john got his left leg tangled
in his lead rope while on the picket line and went down hard. He pulled his hind quarter
muscles so we decided to stay in a pasture and give him and the others some time off.
With just over 2000 miles from april 2010 to april 2011 we didn't mind. After choking on
dirty thirties sand storms and smoke from the wild fires burning south of us we decided to
go back to springerville, az. We mustard up enough money to get us all trailered back
only to have to be evacuated because of what is now az's largest wild fire. Two weeks
later we came back and been here ever since. Since we have a to work our way around
and all the low end jobs are gone we thought it best to try to winter here in springerville.
Im working in a local boot and saddle shop and sue does house work for our room and
board. Hay with tax is twenty dollars a bale. We might have to do a winter ride out of
here but to where? Almost all the grass burned up in the far south and with no work, well
I guess fate will take its course. Anyway hope to see you out there sometime. Until then
be safe and keep leaning into the wind. ART AND SUE. From:ne?Email:
lamely01@gmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates
on Bernice? yes
John WeatherwaxSaturday, 11/12/11, 7:45 AM I want to say what you do is amazing. I
am currently planning a trip to leave Orlando Florida and head to the Seattle Washington
area. I had never heard of the long riders before.I just wanted to see if it could be done.
After reading your sight and seeing the videos on youtube I am even more excited.
Maybe I can meet you out on a trails one day. Good luck in your future endeavors and be
safe... Happy trails.. From:Orlando,FlEmail: bdwax1@yahoo.comWould you like to be
on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
kitsy horsleyThursday, 11/10/11, 5:42 PM Am so inspired by your adventures. I too am a
lone traveller, but I travel on wheels with 2 dogs as companions! Be safe and continue to

embrace life! From:all over but now in AZEmail: kitsyh@yahoo.comWould you like to
be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
CONRAD & LINDA ADAMFriday, 11/4/11, 8:12 PM From:KALISPELL MTEmail:
conrad004@centurytel.netWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? YES
Delva GibsonThursday, 11/3/11, 10:19 AM Dear "Followers" I was so lucky to recently
spend time with Bernice and her crew. She asked me to post the message that Hart is
doing VERY WELL. She rode him for the first time since his injury last Sunday. She
rode him bareback on a gentle short ride and he was full of himself and walked right out
,ready to GO SOMEWHERE. I watched him canter across the pasture the day before and
he moved balanced and freely. She will work with him this winter for continued
improvement, and will let you know how he is doing. She thanks you all for your concern
and queries. She is a truly amazing LADY. From:Lewistown, MTEmail:
gibs40@wildblue.netWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates
on Bernice? yes
ValerieMonday, 10/24/11, 6:31 PM A friend of mine told me of you, Bernice, thinking I
may have heard of you...I had not. BUT I looked up your site....OMG!!! I am SO SO SO
envious!!! I just read your bios on your animals. I am so impressed with what you do and
what you have done!!! I would love to do the same...but alas, I cannot. I would be hauling
my cats, birds, fish, and guinea pig along with me....my horse is a Percheron but work is
NOT in her volcabulary....I would have to get another horse for her to ride...lol. All I can
say about what you are doing is WOW!!! Keep the faith, girlfriend, keep the
faith. From:Eureka CaliforniaEmail: percheronwoman@yahoo.comWould you like to be
on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? YES,YES,YES,YES!!!!
Dee MullenSunday, 10/23/11, 9:35 AM Bernice: I wanted to ride my Peace Corp mule
home from El Salvador but health problems intervened before my plan was fully formed.
I still have a horse but never did take a "long ride". I truly appreciate your story ... your
spunk and dedication. It is a blessing to know what you want to do while you are doing it.
You would be welcome here anytime and may your trails continue to unfold before
you. From:Covelo, CaEmail: mullendee@aol.comWould you like to be on our email list
to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Laura McDevittTuesday, 10/18/11, 2:12 PM I met Bernice and her animals when she
was in Bozeman this wet ,cold, rainy Spring. I admire her spirit and enjoy reading the emails sent to her From:Bozeman, MtEmail: lmcdevitt@bresnan.netWould you like to be
on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes
Brad BucherMonday, 10/10/11, 3:25 PM I was visiting relatives in Columbia Falls in
August and I had Just come out of Bad Rcok Cannon And I Saw you. I had My brother
turn around and we stopped and I took your picture. My wife says it is the only good
picture I have ever taken. I did not know your story at that time. From:Virginia Beach

VAEmail: bmt2va@verizon.netWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of
new updates on Bernice? yes
Sue PerrinThursday, 10/6/11, 8:56 AM From:CaliforniaWeb Site: Sue PerrinEmail:
holdyourhorses@roadrunner.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of
new updates on Bernice? holdyourhorses@roadrunner.com
Pamela SweetserSaturday, 10/1/11, 7:27 AM Dear Bernice Ende, Searching online for a
Tucker saddle (coincidentally a Black Mt.) for my new paint mare, I came across
Outfitters Supply and then you! Years ago I read Christina Dodwell's A Traveller on
Horseback & ever after I fantasized doing what you are doing. Life's ways allowed me
only to achieve a few thousand miles as a long distance competitive trail rider and an
occasional endurance racer. Reading your website's tales and looking at your pictures
moves me deeply. Though I live on the northeast roof of the country, I have visited some
of the southern and western locations you have ridden. I have only ridden Durango,
Colorado, and Jackson Hole, Wyoming, but I have slept on some of the same ground
under the same stars you have during our many summer adventures on the great West's
side trails, mountains, deserts, and byways. You ARE an inspiration and a role model for
all ages in general, and for women in particular. You are now my modern day Odysseus,
for whom it was the journey, not the destination, that mattered. You remind me of these
words from Alfred, Lord Tennyson's "Ulysses" "I am a part of all that I have met; Yet all
experience is an arch wherethrough Gleams that untravelled world, whose margin fades
For ever and for ever when I move." Best, and good going for you, the horses, and the
dog. Pamela Sweetser Presque Isle, Maine From:Presque Isle, MaineEmail:
pjsnowsweetser@gmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes
Iris and HarlanThursday, 9/29/11, 11:00 AM It's funny how someone comes riding into
your heart - but when they leave, a part of their sole stays with you forever. You have
made such an impact on so many people lives by being such a "free spirit". You do what
you love and love what you do - you are blessed as we are to have met
you. From:Cascade, MtEmail: ibdarn2602@yahoocomWould you like to be on our email
list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? Please
Kees RogierTuesday, 9/13/11, 2:21 PM One of my most urgent questions is : How do
you finance a 6000 mile ride ??? From:The NetherlandsEmail:
keesrogier@ziggo.nlWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates
on Bernice? YES
Jann JeffriesMonday, 9/5/11, 7:57 PM I so enjoy reading about your adventures
Bernice. What an amazing and strong person you are. I love horses but only have a
miniature horse so no riding for me. He is a great gelding and a good friend to me. I
would love to meet you in person sometime and wonder if you ever come to California
on your rides. Please post where you are going on your next trip. Happy trails to you and
I will ride with you in my mind. Take care, Jann From:Central Coast of CaliforniaWeb

Site: SeaBreeze TodayEmail: jann@jeffven.cmWould you like to be on our email list to
notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes
Tom and Karen BohnsackMonday, 8/22/11, 5:25 PM We met Bernice on the north fork
of the Flathead river. What a beautiful site, Bernice riding bareback on her horse with the
other in tow and the dog. All enjoying a swim in the north fork river. From:Kalispell,
MTEmail: bohnsa@montanasky.netWould you like to be on our email list to notify you
of new updates on Bernice? yes
kathleen johnsonFriday, 7/22/11, 12:20 PM Really enjoyed your talk last night. You are,
in my opinion, a classical ballerina cowgirl! So graceful in movement and western in
appeal. I'm just real cowgirl proud of you. Your gear was most interesting, would love to
peruse your journals;guess I'll wait for the book. Was fun to live the ride with you,
KJ From:fortine, montanaEmail: montanaprep.oils@gmail.comWould you like to be on
our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? sure
RaymondMonday, 7/18/11, 8:56 PM One could only dream of riding that distance, Over
the weekend I finally made it to the PCT but only for a few miles.. Gorgeous riding!!!
Keep it up From:Beaumont Ca.Email: Rputric@aol.comWould you like to be on our
email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Cheryl NorthSunday, 7/17/11, 6:27 PM You are amazing, just my kinda girl. regArds
Cheryl. From:South AustraliaEmail: northcheryl@hotmail.comWould you like to be on
our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
DeeDee CarterFriday, 7/15/11, 9:26 PM You're home now, but you've seen many full
moons from many different places. Enjoy,your rest and we look forward to your next
extrodinarily, amazing, exciting journey! From:Black Canyon City,AZ
Nancy TurkWednesday, 7/6/11, 10:54 AM Dear Bernice, we so enjoyed our visit with
you today by phone that the next several hours were spent following your adventure here
on your web page. we too extend our condolences at the loss of your beloved horse
Honor. T thank God you received Heart so soon after the tragedy, and were able to turn
home so quickly. You are indeed an inspiration to all....Teddy sounded happier than
we've heard her 2 date; proving what all those people on your blog are saying, you do
improve the lives of others, just by being you! Hope to meet you one day. Keep on
keeping on! Bill and Nancy From:Houston TXEmail: Nlturk@att.netWould you like to
be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
HollySaturday, 7/2/11, 10:02 PM Hi Bernice! I had heard about you last year when you
were passing through Midland, TX. I got so excited to hear of your story because my
Husband, Son and I are planning to ride Horseback from Midland, TX to Cheyenne, Wyo
in just under a month from now. I had to look you up on line just to see how you were
getting along and if you had any tips you could share? We are going on this ride to
unplug from the ratrace and return to our roots for a while. Were selling the house and
everything we own to head out horseback. We have always been horse people and feel as

though this is something were suppose to do. Both my Husband and I are so excited about
the people we'll meet along the way as well as just being out there...on the backs of our
horses...taking it all in. You are such an inspiration. Thank you so much! If I don't hear
from you, May God continue to bless you on your journey and keep you safe and
protected at all times, surrounding you with His angels every step of the way!
:) From:Midland, TXEmail: happy2bhealthy@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our
email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes
LisaTuesday, 6/28/11, 10:09 AM Hey Friend, So glad you are just a hop, skip and jump
from being home. I know the road has been long and there have been ups and some
downs, but mostly ups, I know that from our conversations. Ride into those familiar
smiles of your Trego friends, rest easy and I know you...your fanny will be itching to get
back in that saddle in about a week! :) I so love it that our paths crossed over this last
adventure of yours. I look forward to staying in touch and pulling up with the "rolling
resort and spa" again when you get back out on the road. Love ya Bernice (and Hart,
Essie P and Claire-muah, muah, muah)! From:DallasWould you like to be on our email
list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? already there!
Kelly CurtisTuesday, 6/28/11, 7:38 AM From:Schleswig, IowaEmail:
army71@windstream.netWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? Yes
glenda rothacherMonday, 6/27/11, 7:58 PM I met Bernice this morning on her last leg
home to Trego on the outskirts of Kalispell. I knew the minute I looked out my office
window it was Bernice with her paint horse and faithful dog riding on the pack horse.
Bernice you impress me so much. I live north of Kalispell directly across from the area
you are probably camping in right now for the evening. I would love to be able to sit
down with you and listen to your stories, your fears and your biggest delights. Iwish I
would have had mosquito spray and water to give you this morning but unfortunately I
did not - as I am sure you are needing the spray now. You truly are an amazing
person. From:kalispellEmail: rody1@centurytel.netWould you like to be on our email list
to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
EmilyFriday, 6/24/11, 12:47 PM Hi Bernice!!! I am having a blast reading about the final
leg of your trip! It was a pleasure to meet you and hope you pass through Bozeman in the
future. Happy Trails! From:BozemanWeb Site: somuch2sayMTEmail:
ecpropst@gmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates
on Bernice? yes
Vicki Meyerhoff SmithThursday, 6/23/11, 2:19 PM I learned about Bernice today from
a friend whose home she passed in Lakeside, MT. I have heard of long riding and would
like to actually to meet Bernice who is living her dream. I would like to come meet
Bernice during her stay at the Kalispell Fairgrounds this weekend if possible and
interview her for our radio program. From:Bigfork,MTWeb Site:
Bigfork/Kalispell/Whitefish Today and Bigfork BigphotoEmail:

luvsahorsetoo@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes
CathyThursday, 6/23/11, 9:14 AM Bernice, loved the surprised look on your face last
week when we spotted you near St. Ignatius; don't know if I've ever caught you so
speechless! We are headed up to your place today,just for the p.m. & will catch up with
you at the fairgrounds. I called to find out your schedule. From:Kalispell
Deb LawrenceWednesday, 6/22/11, 8:15 PM I had a brief moment in time that I met
Bernice. I would like to have that moment back to offer an invitation to stay at our home
rather than to give directions and then to watch your ride off in the early evening. It was a
prividedge to meet you. Happy Trails. From:Somers, MTWeb Site: Ridin For The
CauseEmail: designsbydeb1@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify
you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Barbara CoppockWednesday, 6/22/11, 2:02 PM Just wanted to tell you how trilled I
was that our paths crossed. The best part is that you are so close to home and a well
deserved rest. You are amazing and an inspiration. Along with countless others, I thank
you for the strength your have shared with us. From:Lakeside, Mt.Web Site: Coppock
EtchingsEmail: bcoppock@bresnan.netWould you like to be on our email list to notify
you of new updates on Bernice? I'd love to hear that you have arrived back in Trego, safe
and sound.
Sharon McBride CamardaMonday, 6/20/11, 10:15 PM I have a Facebook friend, Teri
Biles, whom I have never met in person. She met you in a ditch in Montana. She is riding
her bike from Portland eastward. I do not know when she will consider her travels
finished. She posted information about you. My heart just swells when I read of your
adventure and think about how intimate you must be with the land and your animal
companions. Good journey to you! From:Portland, OregonWeb Site: Sharon
CamardaEmail: upalazyriver@gmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify
you of new updates on Bernice? upalazyriver@gmail.com
Terri BilesMonday, 6/20/11, 6:51 PM I met Bernice near Bonner, MT. I was amazed
because I had just heard about her journey, while soaking in a hot springs in Idaho.
Happy trails to you, until -- we meet again. Terri & Tracie (the 10 mph bicycle
riders) From:Durand, WIEmail: dhyana_terri@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our
email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Vaughn & Vikki HartmanSunday, 6/19/11, 9:39 AM Great trips you have had. If your
on a pass thru here sometime, you have a place to rest and put up your horses & dog.
Adios Vaughn & Vikki From:PO Box 4, Leadore, Idaho 83464Email:
vwhartman@aol.com
Chrissy TateThursday, 6/16/11, 7:01 PM One of the greatest days of my life, meeting
Bernice, Claire, Hart and Essie pearl.I was driving to Polson from ST. Ignatius and saw
them in a parking lot. I turned around and came back to meet these travelers and found

out they were on their way home from their 6000 mile journey.The sad part was they
were leaving and I only had minutes to visit. I managed a few photos and off they went.
Returning from polson I spotted the team and once more turned truck around and went
back to say a quick "Hi" and snap a few more pics.I am so impressed with the dedication
of the longrider !!! I hope to meet up with you again in MT.somewhere sometime. Happy
Trails, Chrissy Tate.St. Ignatius and Texas From:Summer in St. Ignatius, MT. Winter in
Houston, TXEmail: chrissy.tate@hjgmfg.comWould you like to be on our email list to
notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Nancy SchallThursday, 6/16/11, 2:50 PM Work @ the Tribal Complex in Pablo, MT
Sorry we missed you. . .closed on Fridays. Ride, too. . .have L/H's & horses. Wish I could
have met you & could have put u up for the nite if I'd known. Have notified people you
are on your way thru their country. Have a great trip. From:St. IgnatiusWeb Site:
csktEmail: vonschall@hotmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you
of new updates on Bernice? Yes
JaneThursday, 6/9/11, 11:23 AM Hi Bernice, Just wanted to thank you for the very
interesting visit we had at the Boulder, MT library a couple of weeks ago. I've shared
your story and website with coworkers and all are amazed and thrilled with your story.
Good luck to you and hope you and your beloved animals make it home
safely From:Green Bay, WIEmail: jane.lagore@wi.govWould you like to be on our email
list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? no thanks, I'll check the site
steve olson/ karen davidsonFriday, 6/3/11, 5:52 AM 6/3/11 Rotten weather again today.
We're hoping to hear that you made it over the divide to Deerlodge. From:basin
(bernice),mt.Email: sdolson15@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list to
notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Bob & Naomi RusdalWednesday, 6/1/11, 10:14 AM We enjoyed seeing you at Three
Forks. How are you doing? Hope all is well, we have lots of rain here. I planted a few
flowers yesterday-took Berniece to senior meals- we had pizza was very good. Hope you
and your crew aren't getting rained on. Love and Hugs, Naomi From:Forsyth,MtEmail:
bnrusdal@gmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates
on Bernice? yes
Kristie HeflingSunday, 5/29/11, 9:11 AM I found out about you through an article in the
Pilot-Tribune newspaper from Blair Ne when the recently wrote an article about Colleen
Hamer who is going on a 1000 mile ride around Nebraska and she spoke of reading about
you on the internet and then meeting you. I am 54 and am so facinated with all of this
Long Riding and have been reading your Archives. Thanks so much for sharing your
journey. I hope to do some short rides soon. From:Fort Calhoun, NE USAEmail:
milliesrdr@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes
Michele MoenMonday, 5/23/11, 9:13 AM Listened to your interview on WMFE and was
very impressed and inspired. Thanks for being such a unique human being. I think what

you do is wonderful. From:New Smyrna Beach FloridaEmail:
missynlas@live.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates
on Bernice? Yes
Wendy & TimWednesday, 5/18/11, 7:16 AM Bernice, Claire, Essie Pearl, and Hart What great joy I had meeting all of you and getting to share in each others' lives. Thank
you thank you thank you for staying with us! We enjoyed your company immensely and
wished desperately that you would have stayed longer! You give us inspiration to follow
our dreams, whatever those dreams may be and wherever they may lead us - and we are
in awe of your mighty spirit! I am confident that our paths will cross again someday and I
hope the crossing will be sooner rather than later! Be safe and enjoy! Cheers - Wendy &
Tim (& Annabelle & Beatrice) From:Churchill, MTEmail: horsesmt@gmail.comWould
you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Kaleena UberTuesday, 5/17/11, 4:01 PM We just saw Bernice in Bozeman. Had to
google her after a co-worker stopped and talked to her. So glad that we came across her
today! From:Bozeman, MTEmail: kaleena@kenyonnoble.comWould you like to be on
our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Mary Kate BolingSunday, 5/15/11, 8:26 PM Bernice, We spent maybe 15 seconds
interacting at the Gallatin County Fairgrounds in Bozeman, Montana on Friday, May
13th. I came home from work that day exhausted and read about the draft horse auction at
the fairgrounds. I reluctantly headed over around 5pm. I was hesitant as I have no
experience with horses, but find them beautiful and fascinating. I almost didn't go
because I am such a city girl and at 47 years old, felt timid about rubbing elbows with a
bunch of cowboys. Almost didn't get out of the car...but I did. I had the pleasure of
viewing the gorgeous giant draft horses up close in their stalls. I then went to another
barn and ran into you. I asked if I could look at your horses and you replied, "Sure! Those
are the traveling horses!" I asked you what a traveling horse was and you gave me a
postcard. My jaw dropped when I read it. I am currently reinventing myself going back to
school to become a nurse. Bernice, your sense of adventure is a joy to witness. It's
amazing how in less than a minute you touched my life. Health and Happiness to you and
your four legged companions! Mary Kate Boling From: Bozeman, MontanaEmail:
marykateboling@gmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? Yes
Bob & Naomi RusdalWednesday, 5/4/11, 9:05 AM Hi Bernice, I went to your website
and found out what you had been doing. I called Bernice H. and she will call Bill. I was
happy to hear your doing o.k.Sorry its been cold. Hope it warms up soon. We are going to
Livingston May 4. then to Boseman tnen on to Clancy where are youngest son lives. we
will stay there till monday.BE fun if we would see you along our way. Love, Naomi &
Bob From:ForsythEmail: Bnrusdal@gmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to
notify you of new updates on Bernice? YES

Quackgrass SallyMonday, 5/2/11, 8:45 AM Howdy Bernice. Had a wonderful time
riding with you and Jamie. THANKS tons for letting me tag along with my horse IZZIE.
We both enjoyed the companionship, even with the little snow balls hitting our faces all
afternoon. Please keep in touch and remember you always have a place to stay here if you
need and some fresh hay for the ponies, puppy treats for the pup too. Hope our trails cross
again and we can ride together sometime. Happy trails always.... and remember to "
Dream the Adventure, then LIVE the Dream". Hug gal....... you have touched my
heart. From:Bridger Montana TerritoryEmail: QuackgrassSally@aol.comWould you like
to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? you bet!
Bob & Naomi RusdalWednesday, 4/27/11, 9:40 AM Today is April 27. I was very
happy to hear from you and I called Berniece. She may go to Ingomar wih us on
Saturday. HAPPY TRAILS. Love,Naomi From:Forsyth,MT59327Email:
bnrusdal@rangeweb.netWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes
Liz Domokos-ElrodFriday, 4/22/11, 8:49 AM The longer I ride the better I
feel(mentally). My spirit is always with you Bernice. Hope to see you in Flagstaff
again.....Keep living my dream journey. Love and Light Liz From:Flagstaff, AZWeb Site:
www.elrodmachine.comEmail: cheval1679@gmail.comWould you like to be on our
email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Tracy WebbMonday, 4/18/11, 2:17 PM Thrilled to find out about you and your rides! I
have traded trucks for horses and traveled through the redwood forest to the oceans and
on to Wyoming for Mustangs and though those days are past, I still relive them daily, and
dream of the day I can see the world between the ears of a friend!again...I live in the high
country and it is too harsh up here in winter, summers are wondertful and the PCT trail
goes past my home...please have a great ride!!!!! From:Diamond Lake,OregonEmail:
toketeelkchic@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes please!!!!!
LaurieWednesday, 4/13/11, 1:35 PM Can I go? This is the most awesome thing ever. I
thought I was the only one who saddled up and disappeared over the horizon for days on
end. Seriously...can I go? :) From:IdahoEmail: indpendnt@gmail.comWould you like to
be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? indpendnt@gmail.com
Allen WalkerTuesday, 4/12/11, 3:13 PM Just checking in to see how things are
progressing. I check every so often to read up on your travels. I met you when a
firefighter of ours invited me down to meet you here in Zillah, Take care and happy trails
Allen Walker From:Zillah, WA,Email: allen.walker@ycfd5.org
Jay & Glenda StewartTuesday, 4/12/11, 5:04 AM Hello again Bernice! We saw you on
the front of the latest Outfitters Supply Catalogue and the write-up inside. We're looking
forward to seeing an update on you as you head over the pass towards home. Take
care. From:Oklahoma

QuackgrassSallySunday, 4/3/11, 1:35 PM Howdy. My son Flint met you this weekend
and says you are a neat lady... and that i need to meet 'n talk with you. Hopefully our
trails will cross when you are in the Joliet area. give ma a holler and I'll bring some
goodies to share.... I might even bring some for humans too! :>) Best to you gal...another
true Western Woman spirit. Happy trails Quackgrass Sally From:Bridger Montana
TerritoryEmail: QuackgrassSally@aol.comWould you like to be on our email list to
notify you of new updates on Bernice? you bet!
Marilynn ArnoldtSaturday, 4/2/11, 9:21 AM Bernice, I missed hearing you on the radio
but a girlfriend told me about it. Hope you have a good trip home. Be safe and God bless
you and your animals. Maybe we will connect again. Hope so and I really enjoyed
visiting with you. Take care. Your friends, Marilynn and Butch From:Miles City,
MtEmail: maba@midrivers.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of
new updates on Bernice? yes
HollyMonday, 3/28/11, 5:33 PM HI! From the library in JCT. Third computer lesson!
Checking my mailbox daily-want to hear from you.
Naomi and Bob RusdalMonday, 3/28/11, 8:54 AM Hi Berniece, Enjoyed getting to
know you and our trips to Ingomar.I Think Berniece H. Liked it too.Bob and I did for
sure. Take care. Hope to see you again. Love, Naomi From:Forsyth,MTWeb Site: Bob&
NaomiEmail: bnrusdal@rangeweb.netWould you like to be on our email list to notify you
of new updates on Bernice? yes
Cambree SwinkMonday, 3/21/11, 1:13 PM Hey this is cambree hope you see that i have
emailed you and today is the day i have been folling you for a year and i love to see your
pictures!! From:Black Canyon City AZEmail: cambrees@q.com
Erin McMurry MardisThursday, 3/17/11, 11:41 AM Bernice, I've been following you
now for a couple of years. I am always struck by the difference in our lifestyles and find
myself picturing me riding the same trails, learning the same lessons, loving the same
beauty. I do hope you are penning a book for us ;) Hoping the best for your spring
travels!! Love Always, Erin From:Birmingham, ALEmail:
myerinleigh@hotmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes
Susan HauseWednesday, 3/9/11, 1:49 PM Sure hope your Winter was pleasurable in
Forsyth! The community was blessed to have had you so long this time...and to get to
know you just a bit more. Take care and God Bless You, Bernice! Happy Trails,
Woman! From:KIKC Radio Forsyth, MTEmail: new.sue.2007@gmail.com
Robin StaterWednesday, 3/9/11, 8:18 AM I just came across your site and your Story
thru my friend Clairborne Mitchell's facebook page...I was commenting on her photo of
Honor and then read the story...wow amazing rider and horse..sorry for your loss...stay in
touch and if you are ever in the Eastern Sierra contact me. Regards, Robin

Stater From:Bishop, Calif.Web Site: Sierra Design StudioEmail:
robin@sierradesignstudio.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes
Bucky in TexasWednesday, 3/2/11, 9:37 AM Hey followers of Bernice, just wanted
everyone to know I had a great phone conversation with her this past weekend. All is well
in the "winter tent/barn setup" outside Forsyth. I could tell she is getting antsy to get back
in the saddle though! Essie, Hart and Miss Claire are all doing great and enjoying the
vacay. She hopes to be back on the road mid March. Keep watching the website for
updates. From:DallasEmail: lisa_6942@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list
to notify you of new updates on Bernice? already there
Jay & Glenda StewartTuesday, 3/1/11, 7:03 AM We're just wondering if Bernice has
sured-up any plans on when she'll be pulling out and heading over the mountains toward
home.Thanks. From:Oklahoma
Brian and PilarFriday, 2/11/11, 6:24 AM So sorry to hear of your loss.We loved
Honor,too.And Pilar loved meeting you and riding Essie Pearl.Iwill be watching and
waiting for your next ride.We hope you come back through Flagstaff.We'd love to see
you again......Take care. Brian and Pilar From:Flagstaff,Az.Email:
carpenter.brian2@gmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes!!
Diane BingemanFriday, 2/4/11, 6:52 AM Hi Bernice. We met in Wibaux, MT on a
Saturday when you visited the Wibaux Co. Nursing Home. I was visiting my mother that
day and my mother and I had the pleasure of hearing you play piano and listen to your
very interesting stories about your travels. Needless to say, I am in awe of you and your
spirit for adventure. My mother passed away on Nov. 4, 2010 quiet suddenly. She would
have been 91 yr. old on Dec. 29th. She lived a long life and I am thankful she did not
linger and suffer. I see by your last note, you are starting to make travel plans. Good luck
and if you ever get back to Beach, North Dakota I am easy to find. From:Beach,
NDEmail: bingeman@midstate.netWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of
new updates on Bernice? yes
Debbie LarsonSunday, 1/30/11, 10:50 AM Hi, Bernice! My husband & I met you this
past fall at the cafe in Terry, MT. We were there antelope hunting (we live in
Lewistown). I just wanted you to know that you made an impression on me & I've caught
myself thinking of you every so often since then. I know you have a friend that lives here
also, she was there with you in Terry. If you're are ever passing through give a shout if
you need anything. I am one of the local pet groomers here. Anyway, Happy New Year &
hope this finds you & your critters doing well. Sincerely, Debbie
Larson From:Lewistown, MT 59457Email: farflite@midrivers.comWould you like to be
on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Debbie BenzTuesday, 1/25/11, 8:22 AM My husband and I were up on the east side of
Mt. Hood the summer of 2009 and we met you riding by. We ended up seeing you a

second time because the road you took was snowed in. It was such a pleasure meeting
you. Sincerely, Debbie From:Scappoose OregonEmail: geobenz@aol.com
Tuesday, 1/25/11, 7:45 AM For those who are new to following the Lady Long Rider,
the very nice gentleman who donated her current "ride", Hart, passed away unexpectedly
this past weekend. Let's all keep Odie Wright and his wonderful, giving family, and the
nice people of Menard,Texas in our thoughts and prayers. From:Texas
Monday, 1/24/11, 12:58 PM Bernice, I am a close relitive to the Wright Family from
Menard Texas and thought that you had such a great experiance with them that you might
like to know that Odie has joined our maker in happier times and places. just thought I
would let you know From:menard txEmail: wkidd22@aol.comWould you like to be on
our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? shure
RhondaThursday, 1/20/11, 7:28 AM I have always dreamed of doing what you do.
Perhaps not for as long and as far as you have ridden but I still dream.... The few things
that you don't seem to include in your posts is, how do you go through really congested
areas, how you pick a camping spot, what happens if it gets dark and there is no good
place to stop, what do you eat? Where I live it is very rural but I still could not ride my
horse down the side of the road or on the road because of idiots that go too fast and
reckless. I'm from Texas and know the shoulders there are very wide so I understand that.
The shoulder of the roads here are too small and ditches too deep. Can you write about
some of the day to day how you get by stuff. The really mundane things of your travels
interest me. Good luck with all of your travels, and if you are ever in Georgia, I have a
barn and a bed waiting for you. Rhonda From:GeorgiaEmail: rchitwood@gcbe.orgWould
you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
SueFriday, 1/14/11, 10:03 PM From:Camarillo, CAEmail:
holdyourhorses@roadrunner.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of
new updates on Bernice? yes
Erik WickmanWednesday, 1/5/11, 5:48 PM I think it is absolutely WONDERFUL that
you're doing these rides!!! From:Graham, WAEmail: Wickmans1230@yahoo.comWould
you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? YES
Barb PartingtonTuesday, 1/4/11, 7:34 AM I enjoy checking in on Bernice now and
then. She is an inspirtion. I hope to some day, do a long journey myself. Bernice is what
dreams are made of. From:Lake City, MinnesotaEmail: partington.barbara@mayo.edu
Dee DeeThursday, 12/23/10, 6:38 PM Bernice,Claire,Hart and Essie Pearl-Peace and
warmth be with with you this winter season! You are in many thoughts and hearts as we
think of you day in and day out. A true "Lesson in Devotion"-rest up well-a New Year
and Journey awaits you-and those of us who watch and follow and
dream...... From:Arizona

Sherry HassWednesday, 12/15/10, 3:52 PM I met Bernise in Lisbon North Dakota...An
amazing women. I could listen to her stories forever. She's the kind of gal i would love to
be. It would be fun to even ride with her. I would love to run into her again. She probly
doesn't remember most people she meets. I wish her all the best in her
success.... From:Valley City North DakotEmail: sherhass@peoplepc.com
Eric MartinSaturday, 12/11/10, 2:19 PM Have you ever considered riding the
continental divide trail? Orthe "Outlaw Trail"? My meet you out hthere some
day....Eric From:Sheridan,WY.Email: Ironworker496@hotmail.com
Frank WendellMonday, 12/6/10, 7:29 PM Well Bernice u r doing a good job promoting
the idea of slowing down America, and smelling the roses, and some horse poop. We just
got back home from a Thanksgiving visit w/ son and fam. in Great Falls MT., we've been
there many a tyme and never tire of traversing N.D. and MT. I love Mules Banjos and
Motorcycles and have traveled lots in my 64 yrs... The west is the best and I'd sure love 2
move to Chotaeu MT. and look @ the rockies ever a.m. w/ a cup of joe. U take care now
and rest well for yur final leg next yur. Discovered yur article about the ride in Rocky
MT. Rider mag. that I picked up in Great Falls Fleet Supply Store. Frank.and
Jan. From:Cotton MN.Email: wranch4@arrowheadtel.netWould you like to be on our
email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes.
Katie TannerSunday, 12/5/10, 5:58 AM Berniece ~ I'm so sorry I missed out on meeting
you when you put up in Lisbon for awhile last August. Julie and Kim are my good friends
and I heard so much about you, and am fascinated by your journey(s) and philosophy. I
do hope I get to meet you down the trail - take good care of yourself ~
Katie From:Lisbon, North DakotaEmail: ktanner@drtel.netWould you like to be on our
email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes, thanks!
Stacey StuderThursday, 11/25/10, 6:05 PM I am so thrilled you continued and
completed your ride. Your new partner "Heart" seems fantastic. Looks like Essie Pearl
really likes him. LOL! Please let me know when you plan on heading thru on the next
trip, We would love to have you speak at our 4-H meeting. And of course spending time
with you and the crew is always a treat itself. Thanks for the memories!! Happy
Trails!! From:Mohave Valley, AZEmail: riverdiamondranch@yahoo.comWould you like
to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? of course, yes, yes, yes
Jan WallaceTuesday, 11/23/10, 1:27 AM Glad to hear of your safe return home. Met you
when you traveled through the Hood River Valley. Ride safe and hope to see you again
on the trail. From:Mt Hood, OregonEmail: ridinapaint@hrecn.netWould you like to be on
our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes
a group of friendsWednesday, 11/17/10, 12:04 PM Happy Birthday to our dear friend.
We are looking forward to seeing you as soon as you cross the
Rockies. From:MontanaWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? no thank you

The Dudley'sMonday, 11/15/10, 6:29 PM I met you in Colstrip, Montana. You came and
talked to our 4-H group and I stood up there and held your map. It was awesome seeing
you. One of your horses looks alot like my horse. It was good to meat
you! From:Colstrip, MTWeb Site: http://www.cherishscountrystore,comEmail:
basketballgirl0@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? Yes
michael golembeskiSaturday, 11/13/10, 9:00 AM I met you in Kalispell Montana at
"Cowboy Church" one evening. I was in so much awe about you. I bought my first horse,
"Sundance" an appy that I myself wanted to head up I=25 to Montana one day but never
did make the trip. Sundance lived to be 34. I now have one mustang, WindDancer, and a
retired Quarter horse, Patch from Montana. I moved home in Feb 2008. The best of care
from the Lord to watch over you in upcoming travels Michael From:Fort Collins,
MontanaWeb Site: WindDancer Foundation Inc.Email: michael@wind-dancer.orgWould
you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? michael@winddancer.org
Jay and Glenda StewartWednesday, 11/10/10, 5:27 AM Hello again. We were
wondering if Bernice is going to winter-out on the East side of the mountains or try to go
on into Trego now? Looks like she was thinking of staying in Forsyth, Mt. for the winter
but that was in the middle of October. Bring us up to date if you can.
Thanks From:Oklahoma
Ferol and Annie SheltonMonday, 11/1/10, 1:25 PM We were thinking about you and
hoping you made it safely back home especially with snow. We enjoyed the brief time we
spent in Clarendon at the rodeo grounds and hope your trail ride was successful,
Sincerely, Ferol and Annie Shelton From:RO Ranch/Clarendon, TXEmail:
bubchuck@amaonline.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes
Rajko HorvatekSaturday, 10/30/10, 10:07 AM Dear Bernice congratulation on this long
riding...and I hope...You will be again in Saddle.. sincerely... your Rajko from Varazdin,
Croatia... From:CroatiaEmail: rajkoh@gmail.comWould you like to be on our email list
to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Lesa WilmSaturday, 10/30/10, 12:16 AM Glad to hear you are in Montana, and well. My
sister loved the scavenger hunt I sent her on to find you in Dickinson, ND... Glad things
are good all the best to you in the final miles. From:Hankinson ND
Ed RossThursday, 10/28/10, 9:17 AM What and inspiration! Way to go girl! Read about
you in the recent RMR Mag. You met my friend Cindy Hancock outside of Spangle.
Since cold weather is coming, I am out of work most of the winter, would like to do a
"long ride". Any suggestions further south? Question: how do you find, map out your ride
on all those back roads? Cindy found you on a back country road that I rarely drive on,
and I live in the area. I will check out your sponsors for my own long ride. Thank your
for your time in replying. Ed "Horsemaninwash" From:Spangle, WAEmail:

horsemaninwash@gmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? Yes, absolutely!
SuzyThursday, 10/28/10, 5:06 AM I find your travel stories heart and soul warming.
Thanks for sharing them. The pictures of you and your fellow travelers out in the big
wide open, making your way along, are some of my favorites. Thanks again for sharing,
and all the best as you make your way through. From:Austin, Texas /Glendive,
MontanaEmail: SHAGGERTY1@austin.rr.comWould you like to be on our email list to
notify you of new updates on Bernice? No thanks, I will check your site
Cindy HancockTuesday, 10/26/10, 6:29 PM I encountered you riding on Jackson road
between Mt. Hope and Freeman, WA. You were a sight that made the horsewoman spirit
in me soar. I, later that day, met you again on N. Kentuck Trail just before Liberty High
School & N. Pine Creek Road in Spangle, WA It was then that we spoke a little about
your journey and I wished you well and you probably noticed i was a little green with
envy. You are living the dream. Happy Trails to you! I am reading a book about a local
woman and her daughter who walked from Spokane to NY in the late 1800's. Fascinating.
I hope to unleash my bold spirit some day when I have less
responsibilities. From:Spangle, WAWeb Site: abracadoodle.comEmail:
cindy@abracadoodle.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? sure
cyndy mullingsFriday, 10/22/10, 6:20 AM Welcome back,Dave Brown told me of you
along time ago and have kept track of your journey's.I look forward to meeting you when
our paths will cross,hope your last leg of this ride is wonderful! From:woods bay, mtWeb
Site: montana sky.netEmail: sagebrush56@cyberport.netWould you like to be on our
email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? no need
Friday, 10/22/10, 1:33 AM Email: bigmtmama@yhoo.com
Heidi GuercioFriday, 10/22/10, 1:30 AM So proud of you, Bernice, and I have been
following your adventures for awhile. I would love to catch up someday - please call me
when you find a free moment. Safe Journeys! You will always have a huge place in my
heart!! Love, Heidi Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates
on Bernice? bigmtmama@yahoo.com
Jan MeyerThursday, 10/21/10, 11:26 AM We were fortunate enough to have Bernice &
crew stay with us up here in Rogers,MN. It was such a wonderful experience. I kind of
think to her she felt like she was coming home. As she & I rode thru Crow-Hassan Park
(site of former family home-stead) I could tell she was reliving the wonderful rides she
took as a young person thru the back roads, & woods. She was spouting off names of old
friends as we journeyed along the path. She got to reconnect with faimily & friends she
hadn't seen in many years. We hope they come back for another visit. Jan
Meyer From:Rogers,MNEmail: janrmeyer@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our
email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes

Frank SantanaTuesday, 10/19/10, 10:02 AM Been following you since you ran into my
brother in New Mexico and he told me about you. Good for you! From:Winterset,
IowaEmail: FSantana@7flags.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of
new updates on Bernice? Yes.
Total Entries: 451
Marilynn ArnoldtFriday, 10/15/10, 7:22 PM My family had a wonderful evening with
Bernice and a good supper. Bernice, you are such a neat person and a real lady. I wish
you all the best in you journeys and hope to see you again. If you are ever in Miles City,
Mt again I hope we can get together again. I just love all your animals as they are very
special. Again, good luck. Marilynn and Butch From:Miles City, MtEmail:
maba@midrivers.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates
on Bernice? yes
Edna HammondThursday, 10/14/10, 6:30 AM From:KansasEmail:
cobeydoodle@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes
Marilynn & Butch ArnoldtTuesday, 10/12/10, 6:07 PM I have enjoyed visiting with
Bernice and will enjoy the supper we will have together tomorrow night. I will probably
write more after tomorrow. I hope Bernice has a very safe trip home. Wish her the
best. From:Miles City, MtEmail: maba@midrivers.com
brendaTuesday, 10/12/10, 4:01 PM I am a detention nurse and just want to say, I admire
you and wish God Speed, may the wind always be at your back. From:hamilton mt.Web
Site: noneEmail: noneWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates
on Bernice? yes please
Dave SeymourSunday, 9/26/10, 3:10 PM Howdy! My friend ,Delores Carter, is a fourth
grade teacher in Phoenix,Az. and wants me to come and shake your hand for her,. soo,.. I
would be honored if that could happen. D.D.( that's what I have known her as since our
schooldays) says that you may have a shindig in Polson when you get back home. Since
that is only a few miles from home, would you be willing to meet me there? The fourth
grade class at Black Canyon elementary has a very special teacher and I would love to
send her a photo of us . Best wishes and happy trails,
Dave From:Bugfork,MontanaEmail: seymour@montanasky,usWould you like to be on
our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? Heck ya!
Andrea KrebsFriday, 9/24/10, 2:14 PM Dear Bernice, Thank you for the wonderful talk
that you gave to our school in Medora. The kids really enjoyed listening to you and
asking you questions! Have a safe travel! We will be thinking of you! God Bless, Andrea
Krebs From:Medora, ND
SueThursday, 9/23/10, 8:14 PM I am an addicted follower of Bernice. Love the
updates. From:Camarillo, CAWeb Site: www.holdyourhorsesca.comEmail:

holdyourhorses@roadrunner.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of
new updates on Bernice? Absolutely
Kathy PringleThursday, 9/23/10, 6:48 PM Hi Bernice! I saw you twice in MN before I
learned of what you were doing. I surely wish I'd have stopped to talk to you and wish
you well. Always keep you and your wonderful animals a safe and fun trip. Happy trails
to you. I'd love to read your book if you have one now or in the future!! God Bless!
Kathy From:Nicollet, MNEmail: kpringle@hickorytech.netWould you like to be on our
email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Kenneth L JohnsonSunday, 9/19/10, 8:38 PM So nice and interesting to talk with you at
the shelter in Taylor, Bernice. Enjoyed looking and reading at your web page. May you
have safe travels and your animals, too. God Bless you and your trip. From:HebronEmail:
kljohnso@westriv.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? kljohnso@westriv.com
Kathy (Dehn) RobinsonSaturday, 9/18/10, 10:08 AM My sister Lorraine just gave me a
newspaper article about your stop in Rogers MN. Your sister Mary Ann and I were great
friends back in our grade school days in Rogers. Your life sounds wonderful yet very
challenging to me. I wish you all the best on your journey. Kathy From:Maple Grove
MinnesotaEmail: kathy.robinson1950@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list
to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes,
Mari Jo BlendFriday, 9/17/10, 8:50 PM Hi Bernice I am so excited to see that you are
riding again. Wade saw you in Glen Ulin North Dakota September 17th and I sure wish
that I could have been with him to visit with you again. When you came up through the
panhandle of Texas did you go near Stephenville Texas? If you did, you passed right by
me. Would have been great to see you. You inspired me to follow my dreams when I met
you. I am now living in Texas and working for Clinton Anderson and Downunder
Horsemanship. It is a dream come true. Thank you for being you and for your courage to
pursue your dreams. Keep riding and when you pass through Texas be sure to stop by.
Your North Dakota and now Texas friend - Mari Jo From:Hettinger, North Dakota
Stephenville, TexasEmail: blendwithhorses2@hotmail.comWould you like to be on our
email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Neil NessThursday, 9/16/10, 2:07 PM Bernice, Thanks for the opportunity to help out
with your transportation. It was a great experience for me. Neil From:Bismarck
NDEmail: nness.farmersunion@midconetwork.comWould you like to be on our email
list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Trish HulmTuesday, 9/14/10, 6:42 PM I really enjoyed meeting you at the Fairgrounds
in Bismarck, ND. Wishing you good health for you & your critters!! And safe ride home.
Hope you enjoyed the strawberries!!! Trish From:Bismarck, NDEmail: thulm@btinet.net
DonnaTuesday, 9/14/10, 11:27 AM Thank you again for coming to our little school to
speak to us. You made quite an impression! A teacher asked me today, "I wonder how

Bernice is?" Hoping you crossed the Missouri River with ease and will be able to make it
home. When inclement weather approaches, we wonder how you are fairing. Looking
forward to following the rest of your journey. Happy Trails Bernice!! From:Fort Ransom,
NDEmail: ddcew@hotmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of
new updates on Bernice? yes
ReBecca RohrerTuesday, 9/14/10, 6:07 AM It was great to meet you! Hope you enjoy
your time in Bismarck! Safe travels! From:Bismarck, NDEmail:
lovinlabs21@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? Yes
Tiffany KuntzMonday, 9/13/10, 2:25 PM Ms. Bernice I had the greatest time meeting
you this week. You are an inspiration and I greatly thank you for sharing your story with
my family and I. Best wishes in your travels and God Bless, Tiffany From:Bismarck,
NDWeb Site: www.ndmissrodeo.comEmail: tiff-kuntz@lycos.comWould you like to be
on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yup
Jerry OppegardThursday, 9/9/10, 11:19 AM I just read your story in a little paper called
The Sargent County Teller published in the small town of Milnor, ND. Having grown up
with cowboy in my blood I would love do be doing what you are but as a "boy" a couple
of months short of 60 I will stick with my touring bike and camper and, the good Lord
willing, I will be riding my "horse" across the country in just a few short years. God bless
and keep you. You rock lady! From:Mandan, NDEmail: Ft_Lincoln@hotmail.com
Ashleigh CarlsonTuesday, 9/7/10, 5:21 AM Dear Bernice, Today is Sept 7 2010 and I
thought a lot about you as we came thru North Dakota from Montana on our vacation! I
am glad to hear that you found your horses and all is ok. We camped in Medora, North
Dakota at Sully Camp ground. It was 15 dollars and they have wonderful horse sites and
showers if you have a dollar. We used the sinks. I think of you often and hope to see you
again when you get to the Minneapolis area. Sincerely, Ashleigh
Carlson From:MinneapolisEmail: ashleigh-carlson@juno.comWould you like to be on
our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Lesa WilmThursday, 9/2/10, 7:07 AM What an amazing herd! All working in such great
harmony! Happy Trails, and Safe Passages! From:Hankinson, ND/LisbonEmail:
sendrodeoqueen@hotmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of
new updates on Bernice? yes
fredaTuesday, 8/31/10, 2:00 PM Fascinated to read of your accomplishements. It really
tugs at the adventure in my heart...yes still there at 73. God has blessed me with good
health, strength, motivation and love of exploration. Not too long ago my husband and I
did 31 days in the Az wilderness, having set ut "caches" of supplies at various points
ahead of time. Would love to do something similar to what you do, just somewhat
overwhelmed at the logistics of the planning. Will be anxiously reading your information
to learn . God Bless you in you endeavor. I now ride a Norwegian fjord and love her. She
is so willing and strong. Freda From:arizona. but from WalesEmail:

granhorses@msn.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates
on Bernice? yes
Myrt OverbyMonday, 8/30/10, 2:04 PM Hi Friend, I met you in Eldorado Tx. I am in
Plentywood MT right now which is only 120 miles north of Glenwood, MT. Would love
to have you come by here but I know it would be out of the way. I leave for TX on Oct.
13. The trees are already starting to turn here down in the coulees. Have a safe trip the
rest of the way. Myrt Overby From:Eldorado TX--MontanaEmail: 2myrt@wcc.netWould
you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Deb SagvoldSaturday, 8/28/10, 8:23 AM Bernice, I just want to say what a joy it was to
meet you! Thank you so much for sharing part of your journey with us at the Ransom
County Fair. It's so refreshing to meet someone with your morals and life lessons and
value upon life itself. You are a reminder to us all not to get caught up in today's way of
life - rushing here and there - until we forget what truly matters. We will follow you on
your journey and hopefully our paths will cross again. God Bless you, my
friend! From:McLeod (Lisbon)Email: just.rosy@hotmail.comWould you like to be on
our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes, please!
Jodi KesslerFriday, 8/27/10, 1:13 PM I wanted to thank Bernice for the time she spent
talking to us on her way thru Abercrombie ND. We learned so much about life in general
thru the stories and ideas we shared. The children were awed by you, thought you were
cool, coming from teenages that is a compliment. You are an inspiration to us and if time
would have allowed we would have spent the entire day with you. Thanks again, and if
you are ever are way again, I hope we have a chance to meet up again. Jodi, Paul,
Mercedes and Forrest From:Wolverton, MNEmail: kessler_jodi@yahoo.com
Julie BarkerThursday, 8/26/10, 3:33 PM It was our pleasure to meet you, remember that
we are willing to send Kim to you, to keep. You need your very own farrier and I would
pay you a dowery! From:Lisbon, NDWeb Site: Elijah RanchEmail:
ledoux79@hotmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes
Cris KlingSunday, 8/22/10, 11:06 AM Bernice, We just read about you in the Fergus
Falls newspaper. It's Sunday and the article was in Friday's paper. You were at the
fairgrounds on Wednesday. We are heading out now to try to find you on the road. We
have lots of questions because we did our first "long" ride this summer--about 200 miles
with a sag wagon. We are wimps compared with you, but we'd love to learn from you.
Here's hoping we find you this afternoon. Cris and Carol From:Fergus Falls, MNEmail:
ckling@otpco.com
Cathy MalarchickFriday, 8/20/10, 10:32 AM Hey Bernice, Please contact us ASAP. Not
life threatening, but urgent business re right of way/Linc Elec Hope all is well
dear. From:Kalispell, MTEmail: malarchickc@sd5.k12.mt.usWould you like to be on our
email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? no

MadelineWednesday, 8/18/10, 7:32 AM Dear Bernice, I sat next to you at the Ende (I
believe your brother?) household a few nights ago. We also attended your talk at the
rogers community center. I love your story, its really touching. It must be amazing to ride
and see the real wonders of our country, no matter how small they may be. I wish you the
best in all your adventures and hope that everyone in your team makes it home safe and
sound. God Bless! From:RogersEmail: Madeline.Rose703@yahoo.comWould you like to
be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? Of Course
Ben WohlersMonday, 8/16/10, 7:19 PM Hi Bernice, Remember me? Shoot me an email
when you have time. Regards, Ben From:AustraliaEmail: wohlersben@yahoo.comWould
you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? sure
Jeannie CalhoonMonday, 8/16/10, 2:17 PM I seldom read the Star News anymore, but I
am glad that I looked at the webpage today. Wow! I am proud of you. What a great
adventure you are allowing life to take you on. God Bless You! Jeannie From:Elk
RiverEmail: chipmunktherapist@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list to
notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Kees RogierSaturday, 8/14/10, 6:14 AM Dear Ma'am, I wrote you yesterday too, and
will write you more, if I may, and my admiration for you grows with every minute I spent
reading your website. I so envy you for the life that you live and the things that you do.
My desire to try and do the same, even here in Europe, grows by the hour. But I have so
many questions for you, that I do'nt know how and if it's possible to ask so much from
you. I could ramble on for hours about this, but will stop now and again wish you all the
best on this last stretch and hope to read that you have arrived safe. I'm not a religious
person but have to say to, God Bless You, Sincerely, Kees Rogier From:The
NetherlandsEmail: keesrogier@gmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify
you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Kees RogierFriday, 8/13/10, 2:50 PM Ma'am, I know that everybody is probably asking
you the same question, but how does one start and become a Long Rider ?? I'm just trying
to read as much as possible about it. But I check your website every day and I admire
your stamina and your perceveirence ( if I wrote that correctly). I salute you and wish you
all the best and hope that you will arrive at the end in good health. Sincerly, Kees
Rogier From:The NetherlandsEmail: keesrogier@gmail.comWould you like to be on our
email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes
BonnieThursday, 8/12/10, 1:17 PM It was so nice and interesting to meet you and Claire.
What a marvelous adventure your life is. Also nice to share my zucchini bread with Clair!
It's always fun to have furry dog visitors in the office although I think Clair was more
interested in my bread than my great affection for her. Good luck to you and happy
riding! From:Pleasant Hills Saddle Shop Rogers MNWeb Site: Pleasant Hills Saddle
ShopEmail: bonnie@phsaddle.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of
new updates on Bernice? Yes

JoyTuesday, 8/10/10, 10:29 AM Sorry I missed you while you were in Waconia. You
were so close to my workplace. I hope someday to meet you. I am enjoying reading your
journey. God be with you. Joy From:MnEmail: jriley305@gmail.com
JoyMonday, 8/9/10, 9:50 AM You go girl!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! From:Hutchinson,Mn.Email:
jriley305@gmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates
on Bernice? yes
KAROLYN KOPPSunday, 8/8/10, 10:10 AM I ENJOYED MY INTRODUCTION TO
BERNICE, AND MY VISIT WITH HER. WHEN I WAS 12 YEARS OLD, I FELT
THAT I HAD THE SAME KIND FO ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK. I MOUNTED
MY HORSE AND RODE THE TRAIN TRACKS TO MY GRAND PARENTS DAIRY
FARM MANY MILES AWAY. I HAD NEVER RODE THERE BEFORE. I HAD
NEVER RODE THE TRAIN TRACKS BEFORE EITHER. AT AGE 12, I FELT THAT
MY PARENTS HAD GIVEN ME MY RIGHT TO ADULTHOOD, BECAUSE I NOW
WAS THE SOLE PERSON MAKING DECISIONS ABOUT HOW TO GET FROM
POINT "A" TO POINT "B" SAFELY. I MADE THE RIDE SEVERAL TIMES AS A
YOUNGSTER, AFTER THAT. I AM STILL RIDING, NOW ON A GAITED HORSE
THAT I JUST STARTED THIS SPRING. SHE WILL BE MY PARTNER FOR MANY
YEARS TO COME. I AM "DUSTYBUNSTOO" KAROLYN From:WYAZATA , MN
553391Email: CMYKAK@AOL.COMWould you like to be on our email list to notify
you of new updates on Bernice? YES
PatFriday, 8/6/10, 8:46 AM Miss Bernice, I am going to Eureka tomorrow for the weekend. I will be thinking of you and the group. Am anxious to come and visit you when you
get back to Trego. Happy traveling and enjoy your family visit. From:Sandpoint,
IddahoEmail: speelmon@uidaho.eduWould you like to be on our email list to notify you
of new updates on Bernice? yes
Cindy HermannThursday, 8/5/10, 6:00 PM Love your website! From:Roseville,
MinnesotaEmail: chermann1910@comcast.netWould you like to be on our email list to
notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes
Loretta ToddThursday, 8/5/10, 10:26 AM We hope to see her at home before to long
and sure are looking forward to having her back safe. Good Luck on the last
leg. From:TregoEmail: brucetodd@interbel.net
Annette GriffinWednesday, 8/4/10, 7:55 PM From:Wills Point, TXEmail:
gogogriffie@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes
Ashleigh CarlsonMonday, 8/2/10, 11:24 AM Dear Bernice, I have always wanted to do
long distance riding. My dream is to ride the Pacific Crest Trail from Canada to Mexico.
This hasn't been possible for many reasons, but I continue to hope that I could do this or
if it is never possible, that a person like you could live my dream. I have ridden mostly in
the western US and have done several wagon rides in Minnesota. My longest ride was

100 miles on the Tevis Cup ride trail, going 30 miles a day. I admire you and wish you
well! Sincerely, Ashleigh now in Minn. 612-821-8888 From:Minnesota now,Calif
beforeEmail: ashleigh-carlson@juno.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify
you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Laura ZinsitzSaturday, 7/31/10, 9:34 PM Wow! Bernice, you have really inspired me! I
have dreamed of going on a long ride ever since I was a kid when I read about Aime
Tschiffely's ride. I had no idea horsemen and women were still riding across the country
until I found out about the long riders guild on the web. I wasn't sure if it was possible in
this high tech day and age but your courage and spirit have trully made an inpression on
me. I would be honored to meet you one day, and host you and your brave horses at my
home. There's a pasture and plenty of hay waiting for you if you ever stop by! Good luck
to you on the open trail; my prayers are with you. From:Bandera, TexasEmail:
rogue_zinsitz@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? Yes
Cathy StienFriday, 7/30/10, 9:19 PM My husband, Steve, and I were in Wisconsin for
the week when Bernice came to stay at our farm Wednesday. What an honor it was to
have her as a guest, it was an experience that our family will never forget. Our 3 grown
children, my grandson and his mom and my parents were fascinated with her. They can't
stop talking about what a wonderful person Bernice is, along with her horses and dog.
She has enlightened them with her stories and certainly made an impression upon them.
We all wish her well in her travels, stay safe, and have a wonderful ride!! :D Cathy
Stien From:Gaylord, MNEmail: sstien56@myclearwave.netWould you like to be on our
email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Kristi EisertFriday, 7/30/10, 8:31 AM P.S. I would also offer Bernice a place to stay,
should she need it.
Kristi EisertFriday, 7/30/10, 8:28 AM Bernice sounds like a wonderful woman. I would
love to be in her shoes and be able to ride the country. I guess she proves that it can be
done. You just need to set your priorities and have determination and grit. I will be
moving to Montana (Huson - west of Missoula)in the near future. Maybe I can meet her
at her home some day. I am going to make every effort to see her when she is in Waconia
at the Carver County Fair. From:Minnetrista, MNEmail: keisert@airefrig.comWould you
like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes
Diane HypesThursday, 7/29/10, 11:22 AM From:Wardensville, WVEmail:
Dianeand4mules@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes
Sis TallmanThursday, 7/29/10, 7:07 AM Bernice, Please write a book. I would love to
buy it and enjoy your wonderful encounters of people & the land. I wonder if you
"jounal" throughout your travels. I just can't get enough of your positive life experiences!
Thanks for a wonderful website. Ride ON! Sis Tallman 36563 From:Lakefield, Mn.

(Jackson County)Email: sist@frontiernet.netWould you like to be on our email list to
notify you of new updates on Bernice? YES
Lori WalserWednesday, 7/28/10, 7:05 AM After a couple days rest and repair at the
Circle K Ranch, owned and operated by Duane & Dennis Kitzberger, just outside of New
Ulm, MN, Bernice and companions headed out early this morning into the hazy sunshine.
It was truly an honor to have her, Claire, Essie, and Hart in our lives for 3 days. An
amazing assemblage of inspiration, knowledge, devotion, and free spirit. God Bless and
watch over them all. We will think of you often. And oh how Sammie and Chopper will
miss sweet Claire! From:New Ulm MNEmail: lori@dmcustomcycle.comWould you like
to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes Please!
Pam O.Tuesday, 7/27/10, 11:14 AM What a truly amazing woman! From:Madelia,
MNEmail: polson0818@hotmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you
of new updates on Bernice? please
Tracy MeyerMonday, 7/26/10, 6:58 PM Hi Bernice, I'm so happy you are on your way
to Mn. I worry about you on the trail. However... You are certainly a pro by now. Also I
am so happy I got to meet you and your wonderful family of animals. You made my
day!!! I wrote the article for the paper and sent it off today. Please keep in touch and god
bless! From:Everly IowaWeb Site: tracyleemeyerEmail: tandt@evertek.netWould you
like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes!
Kathy FransenSaturday, 7/24/10, 6:58 AM Bernice, Last week, I saw you ride north past
my house. I rubbed my eyes, and wondered if I was seeing things. Only later did I hear
about your travels, and that you had spent the night in Jackson. KKOJ just played the
interview that they did at the fairgrounds. Happy Trails to you....and I can't wait to stay
updated on your adventures. From:Jackson, MNEmail: kdwf81@msn.comWould you
like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Total Entries: 451
HelenFriday, 7/23/10, 5:59 PM My cousin and her friend rode out to Oregon several
years ago and also spoke of the kindness of strangers. Because they only had so much
time before they had to be back here for work, they found it difficult to stay any one place
too long because if they did, they'd never reach their goal. Your relative freedom sounds
so much more relaxing! I hope we can meet you somewhere along the way as you travel
from Waconia to Rogers. If not, I wish safe travels to you, Hart, Essie Pearl, and
Claire! From:South Haven MNEmail: hmmylly@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our
email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes
JoanieThursday, 7/22/10, 1:53 PM I would like to know how you finance your travels.
My sister and I have always dreamed of doing what you are doing. I KNOW we are not
too old!! But how to afford it?? I am amazed and thrilled by your adventures! I have
offered you a place to stay (horse, mule, dog, etc.) in Minnesota and I hope to meet

you! From:MinnesotaEmail: jmastene@hughes.netWould you like to be on our email list
to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Janet WrightSunday, 7/18/10, 9:33 AM Bernice, I want to be you when I grow up! I am
wondering where you are now. I would love to come for a visit, or for you to stop here on
your way home. There's a small barn and paddock across the street, and a hot shower and
a meal at my house if you ever wander through. Godspeed, Bernice. From:Helena,
MontanaEmail: planet040@hotmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify
you of new updates on Bernice? Yes
Freddie&Skip HuntFriday, 7/16/10, 1:05 PM From:Peterson,Iowa 51047Email:
fredskip@iowatelecom.netWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? Yes Thank You.
Sherry BelkFriday, 7/16/10, 8:03 AM So enjoyed meeting Bernice. From:Eldorado,
TxEmail: sherry@swtec.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? Yes
Steve RobertsThursday, 7/15/10, 6:59 AM Texas is lost without you, COME
BACK! From:Midland, TXEmail: steve.roberts@ecadinc.com
VINCE AND JAN MCGEEMonday, 7/12/10, 7:00 PM We so enjoyed our visit with
you. Could have sat and talked all afternoon. Hope to see you again next
time. From:PETERSON, IOWAEmail: janicekay47@hotmail.comWould you like to be
on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? YES,YES,YES
Jana HappeMonday, 7/12/10, 1:24 PM Finally, had the opportunity to meet the women
my parents have been talking about since 2006! She is nothing less than
amazing!! From:Cherokee, IowaEmail: jslota@hotmail.comWould you like to be on our
email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Jay & Glenda StewartMonday, 7/12/10, 6:21 AM Bernice, glad to hear that all is well.
Sounds like the rest and pool exercise was just what the doctor ordered for those ribs and
sore foot. God speed on the recovery and easy trails ahead. Jay &
Glenda From:Oklahoma
Mike and Kathy RubeyTuesday, 7/6/10, 11:49 AM So few live their hearts dream.
Thank you for being an inspiration. From:Chanute KansasEmail:
mrubey@live.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? yes
Dorinda TroutmanTuesday, 7/6/10, 8:22 AM Bernice: Any chance of an interview by
phone for Rocky Mountain Rider? We would love to do a short article on your
adventures. (We are mutual friends and admirers of the great Cuchulaine). 800-509-1537
- 8:30 to 5:30 M-F Much appreicated, Dorinda From:Hamilton, MontanaWeb Site: Rocky

Mountain Rider magazineEmail: dorinda@rockymountainrider.comWould you like to be
on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Brett, Melisa, Kalli & Bennett MeyerSaturday, 7/3/10, 8:29 AM It was certainly a
wonderful time we had getting to know you and learning your travels. Glad to know that
there is someone out there just as willing to tell/listen to stories as our dad/papa is! We
wish you safe travels on your journey, and we'd love to see you back in our area
again...maybe will be a little less mosquito-ey next time?? (Glad to know the library was
useful to you, it was our pleasure to help out.) From:Scribner, NEEmail:
snydermeyer@yahoo.com
MyrtThursday, 7/1/10, 7:23 PM Bernice, sorry to hear about the rib and the foot. Rest
up. I have come north to Montana; so sure hope that you can stop by Plentywood, MT
and bed down for a couple nights when you come across this way. Myrt from Eldorado
TX From:Eldorado TXEmail: 2myrt@wcc.netWould you like to be on our email list to
notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Jay & Glenda StewartThursday, 7/1/10, 6:18 AM Whoa! Yes, with a cracked rib and a
sore foot you might ought to take a few days off and enjoy the sights. We assume you're
in the Nebraska-Iowa area. Hope you're healing comes fast and steady. Lord bless you.
Jay & Glenda Stewart From:Oklahoma
Denise ColleyWednesday, 6/30/10, 7:47 PM Bernice, I enjoy watching your progress
online. Good luck with your travels. I hope all is going well for you. I told a friend about
your brief visit as you passed through Othello on this trip. It was fun remembering the
stories you shared with me and also with the students at my school. Safe Travels,
Denise From:Othello, WAEmail: dcolley@smwireless.net
ShaneTuesday, 6/29/10, 5:11 PM Hey there Bernice!!! Just thinking about you and
wanted to send hugs from my critters to yours!!! Hope all is well with you! Soooo love
keeping up with your adventures!! Vaya con Dios my friend!!! From:Eldorado,
TexasEmail: tx2nmmerlot@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify
you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Colleen HamerTuesday, 6/29/10, 2:04 PM Dont think it was an accident to find your
story on the internet at the exact moment when you are in my area of Nebraska. And what
is even more remarkable is that it happened so soon after I began doing research for my
own ride across the state. Nothing happens in this world by mistake. I truly believe
that. From:Blair, NebraskaEmail: aw_heck2@huntel.netWould you like to be on our
email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
ethel andersonMonday, 6/28/10, 3:56 PM From:bogue,ksEmail:
ethel28@ruraltel.netWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates
on Bernice? ethel28@ruraltel.net

Lisa PoppeMonday, 6/28/10, 8:35 AM Thanks so much for visiting with our 4-H club on
Sunday in Scribner. Safe Travels From:Scribner
Susan Rohrer, DVMSunday, 6/27/10, 6:51 PM Thank you, Bernice, for allowing me to
meet you and your "critters". I thought of you alot as I slept for 7 days in a tent at
boyscout camp. Yep, it was wet and muddy. I hope your travels are continuing on
schedule and not too many bad storms. Nebraska has not been friendly, weather wise,
recently in the south central area. Carry on Sweet Lady....May the road rise up to meet
you. May the wind always be at your back. May the sun shine warm upon your face, and
rains fall soft upon your fields. And until we meet again, May God hold you in the palm
of His hand. From:Clay Center, NEWeb Site: Clay Center Critter CareEmail:
critterdoc@windstream.netWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes
Cindy AttarWednesday, 6/16/10, 9:07 AM Hey Bernice. Nice to find you have a
website. Very well done. May your travels be safe, eventful, contemplative, &
nourishing. When you want a ghost writer for your book, keep me in mind! Keep on,
keeping on! Cindy, the mule lady, from near the Silver Dollar Cafe outside Sunnyside,
WA. From:Sunnyside, WAWeb Site: hypnosis and healingEmail:
harmonyfarm@gmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes
Kimi GreggMonday, 6/14/10, 11:05 AM I love your site, and your journey. I have
recently, after 15 years of not riding, gotten back into them... I missed them dearly. We
actually do cross country endurance riding, nothing compared to the distances you do!
Maybe some day ;) If you ever head our way, we can set you up with a place to stay, the
whole clan! Thank you so much for sharing your journey with us, so we may live
vicariously through you :) From:Chickamauga, GaWeb Site: Arrowhead FarmsEmail:
planekimi@gmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? Yes please
Jody DrewTuesday, 6/8/10, 8:41 PM Hello Bernice, You and Honr, Essie Pearl and
Claire stayed the night with me in 2008, in Lamy NM. I now live in Missoula. Honor left
a shoe for me on post 67 as you rode out Apache Canyon. I am very sorry to read of her
death. I hope your ride is going well. I'd love to look you up in Trego, when you are here
again. best, Jody Drew From:Lamy NM Missoula MTEmail:
jody_drew@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes, thank you
Patricia BabcockTuesday, 6/8/10, 9:34 AM Enjoyed meeting you and Lisa. You have
been in my thoughts since, I wonder how far you have gone and what the weather is like
each nite when you camp. Wish you could have spent more time in the area. You have
lots of interesting stories. I admire your determination and ability to endure the elements
of nature. Takes a tough soul and body to make it the distances that you travel. Wish you
could have came over to the house with Lisa, and that I would have been prepared to
have you for a meal. Sorry the pancakes were cold by the time you got to eat. I knew my

grandkids would want to see you before you left. I wish you God's speed and safety.
Thinking of you in northern Phillips Co., Ks. Pat Babcock From:PhillipsburgEmail:
patbabcook911@hotmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes
brandiSunday, 6/6/10, 3:10 PM Have you herd of mis.carter?She is my 4th grade
tetcher.My birthday is jan,1,2000.I am 10 years old. From:massachusettsWeb Site:
noneEmail: noneWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? yes
brandiSunday, 6/6/10, 2:59 PM I am very sorry for your loss.I wish i could ride with
you, but i think im to far from you!I live in arazona,in Black Canyon City,on kamins cove
rd. sinserly,brandi From:massachusettsWeb Site: noneEmail: noneWould you like to be
on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Becky LanierTuesday, 6/1/10, 6:27 PM Bernice, You are truly an American hero. I
enjoyed your talk at the library. I was there for the morning presentation for the little ones
and your evening presentation as well. Your dedication to your dreams and the health of
your animals is amazing. I wish you many happy miles. Thanks for sharing a little of
your life with Phillipsburg. You are right, small town life makes up the heart of America.
I grew up in a large town and moved to P-burg when I got married and would never live
in a large town again. Blessings and prayers coming your way Becky
Lanier From:Phillipsburg, KSEmail: pigmomma@ruraltel.netWould you like to be on our
email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Tami & Chloe RobisonMonday, 5/31/10, 8:07 PM Really enjoyed checking out your
website & look forward to listening to you when you are here! From:Phillipsburg,
KSWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? no
Loretta ToddMonday, 5/31/10, 11:32 AM Megan says to tll you hi fron afaganasta Hope
all is going well .Where in the world are you now? From:TregoEmail:
brucetodd@interbel.netWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes
Dove CarlinSaturday, 5/29/10, 8:58 AM Heartache, joy, travail, triumph...a good
adventure has it all! I think God has uniquely gifted you to persevere with a positive
attitude and a "get it done" spirit. We've all come a long way since the days of tutus and
pointe shoes. I kinda miss working in the "Bernice Ende Sweat Shop", though! We'll
keep praying! Dove From:Kalispell, MTEmail: dovecarlin@gmail.comWould you like to
be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Trey KuhlmannFriday, 5/28/10, 8:04 PM I met her out checking fields with my
grandpa. My family thinks it really cool too. From:Stockton, KansasEmail:
koolman@ruraltel.netWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates
on Bernice? Yes

BeckyMosshartFriday, 5/28/10, 2:04 PM Just checking in to see how you're getting
along. You've covered quite a distance since I last spoke with you at Ashland, Ks. Will
keep you and yours in my prayers. Later, Becky From:Protection, KSEmail:
kybec70@hotmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? Yes
Sallie JansoniusFriday, 5/28/10, 10:57 AM You rode by our house about an hour ago &
asked my Grandson for directions to "downtown". I was telling my daughter, who resides
next door to us & is also the librarian for Phillipsburg, that we had seen a lady on
horseback riding by on our street & she told us your most interesting story and about your
website. We will try to stop by when you do your presentation at the library. Good luck in
all your travels. From:Phillipsburg, KSEmail: jjsj@ruraltel.netWould you like to be on
our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? jjsj@ruraltel.net
Jay & Glenda StewartWednesday, 5/26/10, 7:12 AM A big hello from Glenda and I.
We're glad to see all is well in Kansas and seems to be moving along well. Keep the
updates coming because we enjoy reading them and are right there traveling with you.
We're honored and humbled to see you found favor in the poem we sent. We're all of the
same heart and mind when it comes to our equine (and canine) pardners. May you have
many days of plentiful water, belly high grass, good grub, soft bed and like 'ol Roy used
to say, "May the Good Lord take a likin' to you!" God Bless. From:OklahomaEmail:
jay.stewart@woodgroup.com
Ellis Public LibraryMonday, 5/24/10, 10:58 AM Bernice, It was so nice to be able to
meet you and to speak with you during your brief stop here in Ellis. I hope you were able
to make it to your next stopping point up on the Saline in good time and with no
problems. You're an incredible woman and it was a honor to have met you. May you
never have to ride into the wind or the rain on your journey. Safe travels. Steve Ellis
Public Library Ellis. Kansas From:Ellis KansasEmail: ellispl@eaglecom.netWould you
like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
al davisThursday, 5/20/10, 4:14 PM Hi Bernice--met you at a dancehall in
Brady,TX,where a group of singers and artists were performing,Ending with Darrell
McCall,who announced you were in the audiance!(sitting in the audience right next to
me) I had the honor of meeting U,And I was lucky enough to get a hardy Hug and And a
autograph and post card of you and your team.I have bragged of you AND your Bravado
to all my friends.I am the old trucker who hauled oil field equipment ,in the 50's from
texas, to wyo.montana,and calgary,but that was nothing compared what U R doing!! U
are a brave and From:san antonio,txEmail: towlym@satx.rr.comWould you like to be on
our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes (towlym@satx.rr.com)
Craig DavisThursday, 5/20/10, 3:42 PM Keep on keeping on ! From:New Braunfels,
TexasEmail: Handyman210@satx.rr.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify
you of new updates on Bernice? Yes

emdragonThursday, 5/20/10, 8:19 AM Protector of the earth mother. Today is Thursday,
May 21st 2010. I saw Bernice in a dream this morning for the first time in many many
moons. I recognized the dark iris in her eye. Did you see me too? Remember when we
would have the same dreams too? Ala, twas long ago. From:caves near Reno, NvWeb
Site: WEAPSEmail: emdragon@earthlink.netWould you like to be on our email list to
notify you of new updates on Bernice? sure
Cetra SalmansWednesday, 5/19/10, 9:18 AM Loved having you visit us and I hope the
shower gave you a good boost..Save travels is what were all praying for
you.... From:Hanston,KsEmail: cetra_salmans@hotmail.comWould you like to be on our
email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Dorissa WilliamsTuesday, 5/18/10, 8:14 PM What state r u in.I really am sorrrry about
Honor:( I hope u and every one comes and go happy and filed with joy comes and filled
with love and joy and care.I wish u always happy trails.Dorissa From:BCC,AZ
85324Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? I
would love to be!!!!!!!!
tescaTuesday, 5/18/10, 3:02 AM it is so wonderful you're new horse Hart is fitting the
"job" so well. take good care Bernice, love your stories. tesca From:down underEmail:
tescaverm@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? sure
Chelsea YostWednesday, 5/12/10, 4:30 PM I pray for Honor And Little Frances every
night before I go to bed. And Happy Trails !!!!!! (P.S I LOVE HART & ESSIE
PEARL!) From:Black Canyon CityWeb Site: Dont own OneEmail: ?Would you like to
be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes!!!
Dorissa WIlliamsMonday, 5/10/10, 9:12 PM Hi Benice Ende.I am Dorissa.I am a fan of
your work.Do u know Mrs.Carter?I am in her class fourth grade at canon elemetry school
kindergarten-8 grade.Fourth grade is sending you a big card for luck.I am so sorry about
hert and Frances u'r horse and dog.I hope u and every one who comes along is doing a
great job I am realy happy.Once Mrs.Carter found out u'r horse and dog died she
shreaded into tears.we all hope u gays make it home safe and come.well that is all.I wish
u happy trails from all fourth grade fellow class mates happy trails love and joy Dorissa
Williams From:Bcc,az 85324Web Site: I dont have oneEmail: 85324Would you like to
be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes
Susan GillSunday, 5/9/10, 10:21 PM Through miles, smiles and tears I've followed your
journeys. May the remainder of this ride bring you nothing but smooth roads, tall grass
and gentle breezes. From:Yukon, OklahomaEmail: gillgables@hotmail.comWould you
like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
claiborneSunday, 5/9/10, 2:01 PM Hey Lovely Lady Long Rider / you are always close
and I am so cheered to access news of you and your menagerie via this site....comin'
california way again? I am up at McGee Creek Pack Station (just South of Mammoth

Lakes, CA) for the summer season, I have a little venture working alongside Jennifer at
the Rancho....soon to be your cowgirl / still cowgirl-in-training! Love you xxxx
claiborne From:independence californiaWeb Site: intowildcalifornia.comEmail:
cwgrl@mac.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? yes
Brad HesslerSunday, 5/9/10, 12:17 PM Bernice I saw you off at Maryann's. You
inspired me and I have now been traveling with my boat ever since. Happy Trails. Brad
from Eureka, MT From:Eureka, MTEmail: kathywest7@comcast.net
Allison MatthewsSaturday, 5/8/10, 12:29 PM I first learned of you from reading an
article in our local paper as you were traveling through our area. I was intrigued and
thought as a horse person myself, how wonderful, yet how very difficult it would be to
travel all those long trail miles! I receive the Tucker Saddle newsletters and decided to
check out your web-site. I was deeply saddened to hear of the loss of your beloved Honor
and your dog. It is wonderful that you are able to keep your dream going with your new
horse. I will be sure to keep up with your adventures and hope the rest of this journey is a
safe one. Happy Trails to you! Sincerely, Allison From:Yakima, WAEmail:
alioop0807@hotmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? Yes
Ann DaltonSaturday, 5/8/10, 4:47 AM Good Morning, I don't normally read emails from
stores, however, the email from Tucker Saddles just caught my attention and the next
thing you know I saw your article and decided I should let you know that I will be
praying for you - your mount - your dogs and your way. I love my Tucker Saddle too! If
you ever make it east - come see us in Virginia. All my cowgirl buddies would love to
meet you. What an inspiration you are. I have a pinto saddlebred that could be Harts twin.
Blessings to you and your animals! Ann Dalton From:VirginiaEmail:
walnutbendfarm@yahoo.com
Linda KrusynaSaturday, 5/8/10, 12:23 AM From:Colorado Springs ColoradoEmail:
lkrusyna@q.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? yes
Krista WurtzFriday, 5/7/10, 10:49 AM From:South DakotaEmail:
truedakota@msn.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates
on Bernice? yes
Total Entries: 451
Sherre HarringtonTuesday, 5/4/10, 1:34 PM 5/4/10 I met you briefly today in front of
the Hardesty House Hotel as you waited for a drink to be brought to you. I grew up on a
ranch in Englewood KS and my dream was to be a long rider doing what you are doing. I
did not fulfill that dream, as I let life lead me to other places. My hat is off to you as you
continue the journey. May God Bless you as you and your animals travel. From:Ashland

KansasEmail: delta@ucom.netWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes
SueTuesday, 5/4/10, 1:09 PM Hi Bernice, I just got caught up on all your news for the
past 2 months, and was devistated to hear about the loss of your beautiful thorobred
Honor. Here is something that has given me some solace when I lost my Morgan friend
of 24 years - Majic; "Somewhere in time's own space there must be some sweet pastured
place where creeks sing on and tall trees grow, some paradise where horses go, for by the
love that guides my pen I know great horses live again." ~Stanley Harrison I know you
are enjoying your new friend "Hart." Can't wait to see you when you get home! Hugs,
Sue From:Eureka MontanaEmail: supersue@montanasky.net
Mary MurphyTuesday, 5/4/10, 10:08 AM Bernice, We were so glad to meet and get to
visit with you. Have been praying that you have good weather. As we said when you left,
the door is always open and you are always welcome whenever you are this way again.
May God bless you and your trail. Thad and Mary Murphy From:May, OKEmail:
marybesser@hotmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes
William J PointerMonday, 5/3/10, 6:42 PM Really inspiring you are. I hope to do the
same soon. I have two foundation quarter horses. Hoping to take them for a long ride
someday. Peace! Will From:Born and Raised in Wisconsin. Curently working out of
TexasEmail: onebeehive@hotmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify
you of new updates on Bernice? Yes
SueMonday, 5/3/10, 12:23 PM A real lpeasure meeting and of course getting to meet
you. Such a thrill for Macy. From:Shattuck, Ok.Email: suziemeller@yahoo.comWould
you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Dael and Mary MooreSunday, 5/2/10, 1:41 PM It was such a pleasure meeting you! It
made Dale and I really think about the simple life. May you have safe travels. God Bless,
Dale and Mary From:Fargo OklahomaEmail: mcmoore@pldi.netWould you like to be on
our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Kate GoodingSunday, 5/2/10, 10:03 AM Bernice, Texas will really miss you! I'm glad
that in spite of all the hardships you endured, that you came through here. We are blessed
to know you. As long as you ride Hart you will have a little piece of Texas with you
always. Good luck and happy trails! Sam, Kate & Josh From:Midland, TXEmail:
good3g@live.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? yes
DebbieSaturday, 5/1/10, 9:18 AM Enjoyed meeting you while you were in Shattuck. I
should have stayed longer and listened to your stories about your travels. Please be
careful going North through "tornado alley". I trust you will make it safely to your sister's
house. I will be sure and follow your posts. Take care. Debbie From:Shattuck, OKEmail:

dhatterman@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes
Erin MardisFriday, 4/30/10, 9:41 AM Gracious Bernice.... my heart breaks for your
losses. The biggest bear hugs from Alabama!! Still watching your story and rooting you
on! With warmest regards. Erin From:Birmingham, AlabamaWeb Site: Erin Leigh
LiveEmail: myerinleigh@hotmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify
you of new updates on Bernice? always
Sue SFriday, 4/30/10, 3:56 AM I am so sorry to hear about Little Francis. It doesn't
matter how long our critters are with us - they give us unconditional love the whole time.
Please know that her life was lived to the fullest when she was with you on your journey.
And what tales she has to share with Honor! May God bless you, Claire, Hart &
Essie. From:Alpharetta, GAEmail: sls30040@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our
email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes
DeeThursday, 4/29/10, 8:56 AM I admire Bernice, one strong cookie.. My thoughts and
prayers are with her and her animals and for her to complete her mission in good
health. From:Mutual, OKEmail: cleverdee@hotmail.comWould you like to be on our
email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
MaricarolTuesday, 4/27/10, 7:13 PM So sorry to hear about Frances. Our beloved
Princess died this last Monday. She was a beautiful black lab and I am honored to have
loved her for the last 14 years. She was so kind and gentle and I feel a pain in my chest
when I think of not having her here with me. You and your team are in my thoughts as
well as little Frances. They touch our lives and our hearts and we are better for knowing
them. From:Story City, IowaEmail: maricarolhansen@hotmail.comWould you like to be
on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes
Dianne ColeMonday, 4/26/10, 2:56 PM Just wanted to send my condolences on the loss
of your precious Francis. Losing a precious pet is like losing a member of the family. I
know your continued journey will not be quite the same without Francis by your side.
May she rest in peace and run pain free while waiting on your at the Bridge.
Dianne From:Heartland, TXWeb Site: dcole5226Email: dcole5226@sbcglobal.netWould
you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes
Walt & Bonnie BaileySunday, 4/25/10, 11:04 AM Dearest Bernice, I hate I didn't get to
meet you when Walt helped you get to the vet at Wheeler. We called the next morning to
check on Francis but out connection to Mae was spotty as we were on our way to
Amarillo. Walt has wondered how you all were and I just got on here and learned that
Francis died! We are so sorry! We lost our dear Rott in about Sept. and it still hurts. Our
thoughts and prayers are with you! Good luck on your ride! Bonnie From:McLean,
TXEmail: blwrbailey@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of
new updates on Bernice? blwrbailey@yahoo.com

Lisa "Bucky" EadesSaturday, 4/24/10, 6:05 PM Dearest Bernice......we are all very sad
at the loss of little Francis. She was such a little love bug and just adored you. I know you
are feeling that empty spot in your heart tonight. Just know that we are all riding along
with you and our hearts are breaking too. Stay safe out there my friend. your friend in
Dallas From:DallasEmail: lisa_6942@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list
to notify you of new updates on Bernice? already on there
Kate BremerSaturday, 4/24/10, 5:23 PM Bernice: Love and care coming to you from
Central Texas as you honor the life of little Francis. He was lucky to have travelled with
you a little while on his journey and on yours. Peace. From:Blanco, TXWeb Site: Forest
HorseEmail: info@foresthorse.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of
new updates on Bernice? YES
Mrs. CarterFriday, 4/23/10, 1:22 PM Bernice- We are so sorry to hear aboutFrances-but
we understand how these things happen in nature. When I asked my fourth grade class
how many have lost a pet-all 25 hands were raised-so these kids from this little ranch
town are with you in heart and spirit. We look forward to hearing from you-when you
feel like writing. Enjoy your travels, with Hart and Essie Pearl. Thanks for letting us
experience this from your eyes and heart. From:Canon School-4th GradeWeb Site:
www.canon50.comEmail: dcarter@canon50.comWould you like to be on our email list to
notify you of new updates on Bernice? already am
Clint HansonThursday, 4/22/10, 1:15 PM may god bless and watch over you on your
journey. From:ArkansasEmail: Clint_Hanson@leisurearts.comWould you like to be on
our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? sure
Wednesday, 4/21/10, 3:46 PM Folks that are following Bernice.....there is a bit of a crisis
with her newest pup, Francis. Apparently she ate something that has sent her to the vet,
possibly poison, they are not sure. She is doing better, but there will be a big vet bill....she
has been on IV fluids and such. If you would like to help out on Francis' vet bill, I am
providing the contact info where Francis is being cared for by loving folks. You can
either call and donate via credit card or let them know you will be sending a check: Dr.
Ben Ed Hillhouse 1309 W. Oklahoma Wheeler, TX 79096 (806) 826 - 5556 If you can
send a buck or two, that will be great. Every little bit adds up to pay off the bill. Thanks
to all who are able to assist our friend, our lady long rider. From:TexasWould you like to
be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? always
Gaylyne MannsTuesday, 4/20/10, 7:39 PM Bernice, My new friend.. I envy you so
much and you have inspired me to continue my Jorney, whatever it may be. I wished I
was riding with you. God Bless. From:Mclean TexasEmail:
gmannsbsa@gmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? of course
janna pekaarTuesday, 4/20/10, 1:03 PM Hey Bernice, I'm emailing you today. Miss
you, think of you often. We are OK From:seattleEmail: jannap@u.washington.eduWould
you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes

pat speelmonTuesday, 4/20/10, 8:52 AM Sounds like the journey is going well.. which
dog is not feeling well? Continued happy journeying....see you in Montana this
fall. From:Sandpoint, IdahoEmail: speelmon@uidaho.eduWould you like to be on our
email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Sue STuesday, 4/20/10, 3:07 AM I stumbled across your website right after you had lost
Honor. At that time you said you were ending your ride. Then today something made me
look you up - and, to my great joy, I discovered you have found a wonderful horse, Hart,
and are continuing your journey! I wish you and your companions health and good
weather in your travels, and I look forward to reading about your
adventures. From:Alpharetta, GAEmail: sls30040@yahoo.comWould you like to be on
our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes
Elaine ZeyerMonday, 4/19/10, 9:51 AM Still missing you!! From:Montpelier, IDEmail:
ezeyer@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates
on Bernice? yes
Ralph GravesSunday, 4/18/10, 5:50 PM Bernice, It sure was a pleasure to meet you and
your crew. I was sorry about your dog being sick and hope he is better soon. If on your
travels you need any more contacts just give me a hollar. From:Clarendon, TxEmail:
rsgraves@amaonline.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes
John Manns (Halfbreed Hats)Sunday, 4/18/10, 4:18 PM It was a great pleasure for me
and my son Stormy to meet Bernice..Good luck on your trip,and thank you for keeping
the west alive.. John Manns From:Sitter ranch south of McLean TXWeb Site: Cowboy
Half-Breed HatsEmail: gmannsbsa@gmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to
notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Larry ShieldsSaturday, 4/17/10, 8:32 AM Hello from Texas, We read about your
endeavor and certainly admire your courage. In today's world it is a pleasure and
encouragement to see real people, honest and integrity to keep the Western Heritage
alive. I trust God to richly bless you each day and protect you all. Always remember...
Every Single Day is Thanksgiving!!! Larry and Debra Shields From:Early, TexasEmail:
coltclnc@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates
on Bernice? yes
LarrySaturday, 4/17/10, 8:25 AM
Caribou Senior Citizen CenterSaturday, 4/17/10, 7:30 AM Thanks, Bernice, for
sending the postcard informing us of the loss of your precious Honor. We were
saddedned to hear the news. In reading your current news, it is wonderful to know that
you have a new partner "Hart", a beautiful animal. Also delighted to read that you have a
new companion for Claire in Francis. Wishing you the best in your travels and may you
have many bright days ahead. Travel Safe! From:Soda Springs, IdahoEmail:

carsenior@icsofidaho.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? Yes
Lorraine McNealFriday, 4/16/10, 7:41 PM Andrew and I, Lorraine met Bernice at Rock
Creek Horse Camp while we were camping Memorial Day weekend of 2009. Bernice had
dinner with us and camped in the spot next to ours. All I can say is that Bernice has been
an inspiration to us and we have a lot of respect for her. Happy Trails! Andrew &
Lorraine McNeal From:Amboy / Cougar, WAWeb Site: N/AEmail:
lorrainemcneal@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? Yes
frances smithFriday, 4/16/10, 3:42 PM From:lelia lake txWeb Site: n/aEmail:
franismith@hotmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes
Jackie FlemingWednesday, 4/14/10, 1:18 PM Hi Bernice I just got your card and have
read your updates on this site. I am in tears thinking of Honor, I find it hard to even come
up with words of comfort, they all seem so lame. I know what it is like to lose horses and
some of those have had a special bond and it is truly like losing a piece of yourself. I am
sure it is worse when you have shared so much with that soul that nobody else will ever
know of or see or feel. Along with Claire and Essie, you guys have been through so much
that all of us can only read about and only if you write it down. It must be hard to move
on and leave her behind but I am glad you can. 'Hart' sounds like a lovely new friend
supplied by yet more friends. Good luck with the rest of the trip and safe travels to you
all. Keep in touch! Love Jackie From:Santa Fe, NMEmail:
skydogjackie@rocketmail.com
Laura PaulMonday, 4/12/10, 8:44 PM Bernice, It was great to meet you. Astonished and
in awe of your accomplishments of such a dangerous trek on horseback. I admire your
courage. Thank you for blessing me with our conversation on Sunday morning. You have
been on my mind as severe weather rolls through the Panhandle of Texas and how caring
and committed to your animals. I only wish more people would show dedication and
commitment to their animal. The world would be a better place. Thank you for opening
my eyes to the blessings that strangers can bestow on one another. Please keep in touch!
May God be your strength during your journey. May God bless you and those around you
always and forever. From:Clarendon TXEmail: lauraine@email.phoenix.eduWould you
like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Cheryl KaluzaMonday, 4/12/10, 7:36 PM Hi Bernice, My husband and I saw you on the
road twice (between Llano and Brady, TX) with horse and dog. Something about you
struck us and I kept thinking about you & wondering about your story. Then we saw an
article in the Brady paper about you being a Long Rider and a bit of your story. I told my
sister in Iowa your story and she wanted to meet you also. I think that she has sent you an
email to which you replied. I hope you meet her-- she is lovely. I am sorry to hear about
the loss of your horse, Honor, in Texas but happy to hear about your new horse, Hart. I
wish you much luck & many blessings on the ride ahead. If you ever make it back to

Voca, TX (near Brady), just know that you have an invitation to stay at our ranch. We
will be retiring there at the end of this year. Sincerely, Cheryl & Mike
Kaluza From:Sugar Land & Ranch in Voca, TXEmail: cahkaluza@earthlink.netWould
you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes
Shawn JeffreyMonday, 4/12/10, 8:55 AM Hi Bernice!! Just dropping a line to check on
and see how you are doing!! From:Mosquero, NMEmail: nmgirls@aol.comWould you
like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Bull SwansonFriday, 4/9/10, 7:52 PM It was really cool meeting you and hangin out
with you for a while at the saddle shop! Please come see us again when you get a chance.
Let me know of any design changes or additions you would like to see on our saddles.
Peace and love and all that crap! Bull.... From:Yoakum, TexasWeb Site:
bullswansonphotography.comEmail: bull@stx.rr.comWould you like to be on our email
list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes
LaRue WalkerFriday, 4/9/10, 7:14 PM Read your story in Abilene paper today and went
straight to web site to read more. So very interesting and admirable. Certainly want to
follow your adventures. From:AbileneEmail: mimirue@aol.comWould you like to be on
our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes
AnnFriday, 4/9/10, 10:50 AM Great looking picture of the three of you. Heart is very
handsome. Little Francis is so cute. Will Claire be joining the group again? I really enjoy
following your your adventure-I think we all would love to be there with you riding off
into the sunset. Take care and be safe. From:Arryo Gande, CAEmail:
barnmaid@rocketmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes
SueWednesday, 4/7/10, 6:58 PM Maybe someone should check with Bernice to see if she
wants people to know exactly where she is heading before posting that info. Just a
thought From:Camarillo, CA
Mary Lynn ThompsonWednesday, 4/7/10, 5:36 PM Met up with you at Luckenbach,
Texas this year. Happy trails.. From:Lawrence, MIEmail: mlrabalais@yahoo.comWould
you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes, please
Erin McMurry MardisWednesday, 4/7/10, 11:26 AM What a wonderful way to help
people meet her is by keeping a post of where she is on the road in this guest book.
Brilliant! My eyes are glued! I'm hoping she gets close enough to Alabama in the next
few months to drive out to meet her :) YAY! From:Birmingham, ALEmail:
myerinleigh@hotmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes
Terry GroesbeckWednesday, 4/7/10, 8:08 AM Just viewed your site in first time for a
while and learned about Honor. It's a hard door to close to have such a great one opened.
Hart looks like a good sturdy mount for the new ride; we'll be glad to greet him in Trego.

Safe travels...from Terry and Jerry up on Brimstone. From:Trego, MTEmail:
groesbecks@live.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates
on Bernice? yes
Bob ZiesmerTuesday, 4/6/10, 11:23 AM Sorry about your horse Honor and good luck
with your new horse. Bob Ziesmer From:Naselle, WashingtonEmail: salme@wwest.net
Jay & Glenda StewartTuesday, 4/6/10, 9:44 AM Looks as if Bernice may be heading
for the Palo Duro canyon area. That would be a great ride. Glad to hear all is going well.
Lord bless you guys. From:Oklahoma
tammy conawayMonday, 4/5/10, 8:17 PM so enjoyed meeting you, you are an
inspiration to all! be safe! Tammy conaway From:dickens, txEmail:
tammyconaway@gmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes
Lisa "Bucky" EadesMonday, 4/5/10, 3:25 PM I just spent two days camping with
Bernice at the baseball field in Spur, TX. For those of you wanting to meet her, she is
heading north on 70, going towards Dickens, Roaring Springs and Turkey, TX. If you
find her and can help her out with a place to stay, she is most, most appreciative. Folks,
she is an incredible person. A once-in-a- lifetime, you-gotta-meet-her type person. A true
gem traveling the backroads of our country with a heart so big, you won't believe it. Her
horses are beautiful and little Francis the dog...she is something else! I wanted to take
Essie away with me, but she wouldn't fit in my car! Hart is just that, all heart and such a
handsome guy. When you encounter Bernice on the road, it will literally take your breath
away and when you leave her presence, your heart will ache just a bit. She will inspire
you to always look for the good in everything around you, and she will definitely change
your life. She certainly has changed mine. From:DallasEmail:
lisa_6942@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? heck yeah
Maricarol HansenSunday, 4/4/10, 9:12 AM Bernice my sisters has a ranch in Brady,
Texas and she said that they drove by you as you were riding through the area. She said
that for some reason she was drawn to know more about you and then saw an article in
their paper about your ride. When I talked to her this morning my heart leaped with your
story and I too felt a strong desire to know more. I have a tightness in my chest right now
and feel as though I might cry (not sure why). I feel honored to have gotten to know just a
bit about you from your website. If you are ever in Iowa I would love to meet you and
have you stay at our home in the country. We have a barn for the horses as well. Story
City is north of Des Moines right off the Interstate. I am a teacher librarian at the local
high school and would love to share the area and students with you. Thank you for
sharing a bit of yourself and your story with us through your website. I look forward to
hearing from you. Maricarol From:Story City, IowaEmail:
maricarolhansen@hotmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of
new updates on Bernice? yes

JIM YANEZSaturday, 4/3/10, 9:18 PM I SAW BERNICE RIDING IN TO ROTAN ON
APRIL 3RD, SAT MORN., ISAW HER AND HER DOG ON THE HORSES AND I
KNEW I HAD TO TAKE SOME PICS. OF HER AND HER DOG AND HORSES, I
WENT NORTH OF ROTAN AND ASKED IF I COULD TAKE SOME PICS. WHICH
SHE REPLIED YES.I WAS SO EXCITED TO TAKE SOME PICS. BERNICE AND
HER COMPANIONS. IT IS AN EXPIERENCE I WILL NEVER FORGET, AND I
WILL CHERISH THAT MOMENT OF MEETING HER. I ASKED BERNICE,
WHERE YOU FROM? MONTANA SHE REPLIED, I SAID I HAVE RELATIVES IN
MONTANA, WHITEFISH. TO MY AMAZEMENT SHE REPLIED, I'M FROM
WHITEFISH, MONTANA. I WAS ESTATIC, AND PROUD TO HAVE SPOKEN TO
BERNICE. GOD BLESS YOU BERNICE ON YOUR TRAVELS, YOU WILL BE IN
MY PRAYERS. From:ROTAN,TEXASWeb Site: jimEmail:
jimyanez@sbcglobal.netWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes
CharlieFriday, 4/2/10, 8:49 PM I missed her in Texas. She came thruogh Pie Town,
N.M. a few years back & i missed her also. Where will her next stop be? Thanks (i don't
mind making a road trip to catch up) From:TexasEmail: bigbendhiker@yahoo.comWould
you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Constance SeeFriday, 4/2/10, 10:04 AM Bernice, One of the highlights of my journalism
career was meeting and interviewing you at the McCurry ranch in Trego before your first
ride. You inspired me back then and continue to amaze me with your courage,
intelligence and persistence. You are a model for women around the world. How is your
book coming along? I can't wait to read it. LOVE Constance From:Missoula
MontanaWeb Site: Unglued FoodEmail: cityseekers922@gmail.comWould you like to be
on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes
Total Entries: 451
Sherre HarringtonTuesday, 5/4/10, 1:34 PM 5/4/10 I met you briefly today in front of
the Hardesty House Hotel as you waited for a drink to be brought to you. I grew up on a
ranch in Englewood KS and my dream was to be a long rider doing what you are doing. I
did not fulfill that dream, as I let life lead me to other places. My hat is off to you as you
continue the journey. May God Bless you as you and your animals travel. From:Ashland
KansasEmail: delta@ucom.netWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes
SueTuesday, 5/4/10, 1:09 PM Hi Bernice, I just got caught up on all your news for the
past 2 months, and was devistated to hear about the loss of your beautiful thorobred
Honor. Here is something that has given me some solace when I lost my Morgan friend
of 24 years - Majic; "Somewhere in time's own space there must be some sweet pastured
place where creeks sing on and tall trees grow, some paradise where horses go, for by the
love that guides my pen I know great horses live again." ~Stanley Harrison I know you
are enjoying your new friend "Hart." Can't wait to see you when you get home! Hugs,
Sue From:Eureka MontanaEmail: supersue@montanasky.net

Mary MurphyTuesday, 5/4/10, 10:08 AM Bernice, We were so glad to meet and get to
visit with you. Have been praying that you have good weather. As we said when you left,
the door is always open and you are always welcome whenever you are this way again.
May God bless you and your trail. Thad and Mary Murphy From:May, OKEmail:
marybesser@hotmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes
William J PointerMonday, 5/3/10, 6:42 PM Really inspiring you are. I hope to do the
same soon. I have two foundation quarter horses. Hoping to take them for a long ride
someday. Peace! Will From:Born and Raised in Wisconsin. Curently working out of
TexasEmail: onebeehive@hotmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify
you of new updates on Bernice? Yes
SueMonday, 5/3/10, 12:23 PM A real lpeasure meeting and of course getting to meet
you. Such a thrill for Macy. From:Shattuck, Ok.Email: suziemeller@yahoo.comWould
you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Dael and Mary MooreSunday, 5/2/10, 1:41 PM It was such a pleasure meeting you! It
made Dale and I really think about the simple life. May you have safe travels. God Bless,
Dale and Mary From:Fargo OklahomaEmail: mcmoore@pldi.netWould you like to be on
our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Kate GoodingSunday, 5/2/10, 10:03 AM Bernice, Texas will really miss you! I'm glad
that in spite of all the hardships you endured, that you came through here. We are blessed
to know you. As long as you ride Hart you will have a little piece of Texas with you
always. Good luck and happy trails! Sam, Kate & Josh From:Midland, TXEmail:
good3g@live.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? yes
DebbieSaturday, 5/1/10, 9:18 AM Enjoyed meeting you while you were in Shattuck. I
should have stayed longer and listened to your stories about your travels. Please be
careful going North through "tornado alley". I trust you will make it safely to your sister's
house. I will be sure and follow your posts. Take care. Debbie From:Shattuck, OKEmail:
dhatterman@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes
Erin MardisFriday, 4/30/10, 9:41 AM Gracious Bernice.... my heart breaks for your
losses. The biggest bear hugs from Alabama!! Still watching your story and rooting you
on! With warmest regards. Erin From:Birmingham, AlabamaWeb Site: Erin Leigh
LiveEmail: myerinleigh@hotmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify
you of new updates on Bernice? always
Sue SFriday, 4/30/10, 3:56 AM I am so sorry to hear about Little Francis. It doesn't
matter how long our critters are with us - they give us unconditional love the whole time.
Please know that her life was lived to the fullest when she was with you on your journey.

And what tales she has to share with Honor! May God bless you, Claire, Hart &
Essie. From:Alpharetta, GAEmail: sls30040@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our
email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes
DeeThursday, 4/29/10, 8:56 AM I admire Bernice, one strong cookie.. My thoughts and
prayers are with her and her animals and for her to complete her mission in good
health. From:Mutual, OKEmail: cleverdee@hotmail.comWould you like to be on our
email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
MaricarolTuesday, 4/27/10, 7:13 PM So sorry to hear about Frances. Our beloved
Princess died this last Monday. She was a beautiful black lab and I am honored to have
loved her for the last 14 years. She was so kind and gentle and I feel a pain in my chest
when I think of not having her here with me. You and your team are in my thoughts as
well as little Frances. They touch our lives and our hearts and we are better for knowing
them. From:Story City, IowaEmail: maricarolhansen@hotmail.comWould you like to be
on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes
Dianne ColeMonday, 4/26/10, 2:56 PM Just wanted to send my condolences on the loss
of your precious Francis. Losing a precious pet is like losing a member of the family. I
know your continued journey will not be quite the same without Francis by your side.
May she rest in peace and run pain free while waiting on your at the Bridge.
Dianne From:Heartland, TXWeb Site: dcole5226Email: dcole5226@sbcglobal.netWould
you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes
Walt & Bonnie BaileySunday, 4/25/10, 11:04 AM Dearest Bernice, I hate I didn't get to
meet you when Walt helped you get to the vet at Wheeler. We called the next morning to
check on Francis but out connection to Mae was spotty as we were on our way to
Amarillo. Walt has wondered how you all were and I just got on here and learned that
Francis died! We are so sorry! We lost our dear Rott in about Sept. and it still hurts. Our
thoughts and prayers are with you! Good luck on your ride! Bonnie From:McLean,
TXEmail: blwrbailey@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of
new updates on Bernice? blwrbailey@yahoo.com
Lisa "Bucky" EadesSaturday, 4/24/10, 6:05 PM Dearest Bernice......we are all very sad
at the loss of little Francis. She was such a little love bug and just adored you. I know you
are feeling that empty spot in your heart tonight. Just know that we are all riding along
with you and our hearts are breaking too. Stay safe out there my friend. your friend in
Dallas From:DallasEmail: lisa_6942@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list
to notify you of new updates on Bernice? already on there
Kate BremerSaturday, 4/24/10, 5:23 PM Bernice: Love and care coming to you from
Central Texas as you honor the life of little Francis. He was lucky to have travelled with
you a little while on his journey and on yours. Peace. From:Blanco, TXWeb Site: Forest
HorseEmail: info@foresthorse.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of
new updates on Bernice? YES

Mrs. CarterFriday, 4/23/10, 1:22 PM Bernice- We are so sorry to hear aboutFrances-but
we understand how these things happen in nature. When I asked my fourth grade class
how many have lost a pet-all 25 hands were raised-so these kids from this little ranch
town are with you in heart and spirit. We look forward to hearing from you-when you
feel like writing. Enjoy your travels, with Hart and Essie Pearl. Thanks for letting us
experience this from your eyes and heart. From:Canon School-4th GradeWeb Site:
www.canon50.comEmail: dcarter@canon50.comWould you like to be on our email list to
notify you of new updates on Bernice? already am
Clint HansonThursday, 4/22/10, 1:15 PM may god bless and watch over you on your
journey. From:ArkansasEmail: Clint_Hanson@leisurearts.comWould you like to be on
our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? sure
Wednesday, 4/21/10, 3:46 PM Folks that are following Bernice.....there is a bit of a crisis
with her newest pup, Francis. Apparently she ate something that has sent her to the vet,
possibly poison, they are not sure. She is doing better, but there will be a big vet bill....she
has been on IV fluids and such. If you would like to help out on Francis' vet bill, I am
providing the contact info where Francis is being cared for by loving folks. You can
either call and donate via credit card or let them know you will be sending a check: Dr.
Ben Ed Hillhouse 1309 W. Oklahoma Wheeler, TX 79096 (806) 826 - 5556 If you can
send a buck or two, that will be great. Every little bit adds up to pay off the bill. Thanks
to all who are able to assist our friend, our lady long rider. From:TexasWould you like to
be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? always
Gaylyne MannsTuesday, 4/20/10, 7:39 PM Bernice, My new friend.. I envy you so
much and you have inspired me to continue my Jorney, whatever it may be. I wished I
was riding with you. God Bless. From:Mclean TexasEmail:
gmannsbsa@gmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? of course
janna pekaarTuesday, 4/20/10, 1:03 PM Hey Bernice, I'm emailing you today. Miss
you, think of you often. We are OK From:seattleEmail: jannap@u.washington.eduWould
you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
pat speelmonTuesday, 4/20/10, 8:52 AM Sounds like the journey is going well.. which
dog is not feeling well? Continued happy journeying....see you in Montana this
fall. From:Sandpoint, IdahoEmail: speelmon@uidaho.eduWould you like to be on our
email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Sue STuesday, 4/20/10, 3:07 AM I stumbled across your website right after you had lost
Honor. At that time you said you were ending your ride. Then today something made me
look you up - and, to my great joy, I discovered you have found a wonderful horse, Hart,
and are continuing your journey! I wish you and your companions health and good
weather in your travels, and I look forward to reading about your
adventures. From:Alpharetta, GAEmail: sls30040@yahoo.comWould you like to be on
our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes

Elaine ZeyerMonday, 4/19/10, 9:51 AM Still missing you!! From:Montpelier, IDEmail:
ezeyer@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates
on Bernice? yes
Ralph GravesSunday, 4/18/10, 5:50 PM Bernice, It sure was a pleasure to meet you and
your crew. I was sorry about your dog being sick and hope he is better soon. If on your
travels you need any more contacts just give me a hollar. From:Clarendon, TxEmail:
rsgraves@amaonline.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes
John Manns (Halfbreed Hats)Sunday, 4/18/10, 4:18 PM It was a great pleasure for me
and my son Stormy to meet Bernice..Good luck on your trip,and thank you for keeping
the west alive.. John Manns From:Sitter ranch south of McLean TXWeb Site: Cowboy
Half-Breed HatsEmail: gmannsbsa@gmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to
notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Larry ShieldsSaturday, 4/17/10, 8:32 AM Hello from Texas, We read about your
endeavor and certainly admire your courage. In today's world it is a pleasure and
encouragement to see real people, honest and integrity to keep the Western Heritage
alive. I trust God to richly bless you each day and protect you all. Always remember...
Every Single Day is Thanksgiving!!! Larry and Debra Shields From:Early, TexasEmail:
coltclnc@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates
on Bernice? yes
LarrySaturday, 4/17/10, 8:25 AM
Caribou Senior Citizen CenterSaturday, 4/17/10, 7:30 AM Thanks, Bernice, for
sending the postcard informing us of the loss of your precious Honor. We were
saddedned to hear the news. In reading your current news, it is wonderful to know that
you have a new partner "Hart", a beautiful animal. Also delighted to read that you have a
new companion for Claire in Francis. Wishing you the best in your travels and may you
have many bright days ahead. Travel Safe! From:Soda Springs, IdahoEmail:
carsenior@icsofidaho.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? Yes
Lorraine McNealFriday, 4/16/10, 7:41 PM Andrew and I, Lorraine met Bernice at Rock
Creek Horse Camp while we were camping Memorial Day weekend of 2009. Bernice had
dinner with us and camped in the spot next to ours. All I can say is that Bernice has been
an inspiration to us and we have a lot of respect for her. Happy Trails! Andrew &
Lorraine McNeal From:Amboy / Cougar, WAWeb Site: N/AEmail:
lorrainemcneal@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? Yes

frances smithFriday, 4/16/10, 3:42 PM From:lelia lake txWeb Site: n/aEmail:
franismith@hotmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes
Jackie FlemingWednesday, 4/14/10, 1:18 PM Hi Bernice I just got your card and have
read your updates on this site. I am in tears thinking of Honor, I find it hard to even come
up with words of comfort, they all seem so lame. I know what it is like to lose horses and
some of those have had a special bond and it is truly like losing a piece of yourself. I am
sure it is worse when you have shared so much with that soul that nobody else will ever
know of or see or feel. Along with Claire and Essie, you guys have been through so much
that all of us can only read about and only if you write it down. It must be hard to move
on and leave her behind but I am glad you can. 'Hart' sounds like a lovely new friend
supplied by yet more friends. Good luck with the rest of the trip and safe travels to you
all. Keep in touch! Love Jackie From:Santa Fe, NMEmail:
skydogjackie@rocketmail.com
Laura PaulMonday, 4/12/10, 8:44 PM Bernice, It was great to meet you. Astonished and
in awe of your accomplishments of such a dangerous trek on horseback. I admire your
courage. Thank you for blessing me with our conversation on Sunday morning. You have
been on my mind as severe weather rolls through the Panhandle of Texas and how caring
and committed to your animals. I only wish more people would show dedication and
commitment to their animal. The world would be a better place. Thank you for opening
my eyes to the blessings that strangers can bestow on one another. Please keep in touch!
May God be your strength during your journey. May God bless you and those around you
always and forever. From:Clarendon TXEmail: lauraine@email.phoenix.eduWould you
like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Cheryl KaluzaMonday, 4/12/10, 7:36 PM Hi Bernice, My husband and I saw you on the
road twice (between Llano and Brady, TX) with horse and dog. Something about you
struck us and I kept thinking about you & wondering about your story. Then we saw an
article in the Brady paper about you being a Long Rider and a bit of your story. I told my
sister in Iowa your story and she wanted to meet you also. I think that she has sent you an
email to which you replied. I hope you meet her-- she is lovely. I am sorry to hear about
the loss of your horse, Honor, in Texas but happy to hear about your new horse, Hart. I
wish you much luck & many blessings on the ride ahead. If you ever make it back to
Voca, TX (near Brady), just know that you have an invitation to stay at our ranch. We
will be retiring there at the end of this year. Sincerely, Cheryl & Mike
Kaluza From:Sugar Land & Ranch in Voca, TXEmail: cahkaluza@earthlink.netWould
you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes
Shawn JeffreyMonday, 4/12/10, 8:55 AM Hi Bernice!! Just dropping a line to check on
and see how you are doing!! From:Mosquero, NMEmail: nmgirls@aol.comWould you
like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Bull SwansonFriday, 4/9/10, 7:52 PM It was really cool meeting you and hangin out
with you for a while at the saddle shop! Please come see us again when you get a chance.

Let me know of any design changes or additions you would like to see on our saddles.
Peace and love and all that crap! Bull.... From:Yoakum, TexasWeb Site:
bullswansonphotography.comEmail: bull@stx.rr.comWould you like to be on our email
list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes
LaRue WalkerFriday, 4/9/10, 7:14 PM Read your story in Abilene paper today and went
straight to web site to read more. So very interesting and admirable. Certainly want to
follow your adventures. From:AbileneEmail: mimirue@aol.comWould you like to be on
our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes
AnnFriday, 4/9/10, 10:50 AM Great looking picture of the three of you. Heart is very
handsome. Little Francis is so cute. Will Claire be joining the group again? I really enjoy
following your your adventure-I think we all would love to be there with you riding off
into the sunset. Take care and be safe. From:Arryo Gande, CAEmail:
barnmaid@rocketmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes
SueWednesday, 4/7/10, 6:58 PM Maybe someone should check with Bernice to see if she
wants people to know exactly where she is heading before posting that info. Just a
thought From:Camarillo, CA
Mary Lynn ThompsonWednesday, 4/7/10, 5:36 PM Met up with you at Luckenbach,
Texas this year. Happy trails.. From:Lawrence, MIEmail: mlrabalais@yahoo.comWould
you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes, please
Erin McMurry MardisWednesday, 4/7/10, 11:26 AM What a wonderful way to help
people meet her is by keeping a post of where she is on the road in this guest book.
Brilliant! My eyes are glued! I'm hoping she gets close enough to Alabama in the next
few months to drive out to meet her :) YAY! From:Birmingham, ALEmail:
myerinleigh@hotmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes
Terry GroesbeckWednesday, 4/7/10, 8:08 AM Just viewed your site in first time for a
while and learned about Honor. It's a hard door to close to have such a great one opened.
Hart looks like a good sturdy mount for the new ride; we'll be glad to greet him in Trego.
Safe travels...from Terry and Jerry up on Brimstone. From:Trego, MTEmail:
groesbecks@live.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates
on Bernice? yes
Bob ZiesmerTuesday, 4/6/10, 11:23 AM Sorry about your horse Honor and good luck
with your new horse. Bob Ziesmer From:Naselle, WashingtonEmail: salme@wwest.net
Jay & Glenda StewartTuesday, 4/6/10, 9:44 AM Looks as if Bernice may be heading
for the Palo Duro canyon area. That would be a great ride. Glad to hear all is going well.
Lord bless you guys. From:Oklahoma

tammy conawayMonday, 4/5/10, 8:17 PM so enjoyed meeting you, you are an
inspiration to all! be safe! Tammy conaway From:dickens, txEmail:
tammyconaway@gmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes
Lisa "Bucky" EadesMonday, 4/5/10, 3:25 PM I just spent two days camping with
Bernice at the baseball field in Spur, TX. For those of you wanting to meet her, she is
heading north on 70, going towards Dickens, Roaring Springs and Turkey, TX. If you
find her and can help her out with a place to stay, she is most, most appreciative. Folks,
she is an incredible person. A once-in-a- lifetime, you-gotta-meet-her type person. A true
gem traveling the backroads of our country with a heart so big, you won't believe it. Her
horses are beautiful and little Francis the dog...she is something else! I wanted to take
Essie away with me, but she wouldn't fit in my car! Hart is just that, all heart and such a
handsome guy. When you encounter Bernice on the road, it will literally take your breath
away and when you leave her presence, your heart will ache just a bit. She will inspire
you to always look for the good in everything around you, and she will definitely change
your life. She certainly has changed mine. From:DallasEmail:
lisa_6942@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? heck yeah
Maricarol HansenSunday, 4/4/10, 9:12 AM Bernice my sisters has a ranch in Brady,
Texas and she said that they drove by you as you were riding through the area. She said
that for some reason she was drawn to know more about you and then saw an article in
their paper about your ride. When I talked to her this morning my heart leaped with your
story and I too felt a strong desire to know more. I have a tightness in my chest right now
and feel as though I might cry (not sure why). I feel honored to have gotten to know just a
bit about you from your website. If you are ever in Iowa I would love to meet you and
have you stay at our home in the country. We have a barn for the horses as well. Story
City is north of Des Moines right off the Interstate. I am a teacher librarian at the local
high school and would love to share the area and students with you. Thank you for
sharing a bit of yourself and your story with us through your website. I look forward to
hearing from you. Maricarol From:Story City, IowaEmail:
maricarolhansen@hotmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of
new updates on Bernice? yes
JIM YANEZSaturday, 4/3/10, 9:18 PM I SAW BERNICE RIDING IN TO ROTAN ON
APRIL 3RD, SAT MORN., ISAW HER AND HER DOG ON THE HORSES AND I
KNEW I HAD TO TAKE SOME PICS. OF HER AND HER DOG AND HORSES, I
WENT NORTH OF ROTAN AND ASKED IF I COULD TAKE SOME PICS. WHICH
SHE REPLIED YES.I WAS SO EXCITED TO TAKE SOME PICS. BERNICE AND
HER COMPANIONS. IT IS AN EXPIERENCE I WILL NEVER FORGET, AND I
WILL CHERISH THAT MOMENT OF MEETING HER. I ASKED BERNICE,
WHERE YOU FROM? MONTANA SHE REPLIED, I SAID I HAVE RELATIVES IN
MONTANA, WHITEFISH. TO MY AMAZEMENT SHE REPLIED, I'M FROM
WHITEFISH, MONTANA. I WAS ESTATIC, AND PROUD TO HAVE SPOKEN TO
BERNICE. GOD BLESS YOU BERNICE ON YOUR TRAVELS, YOU WILL BE IN

MY PRAYERS. From:ROTAN,TEXASWeb Site: jimEmail:
jimyanez@sbcglobal.netWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes
CharlieFriday, 4/2/10, 8:49 PM I missed her in Texas. She came thruogh Pie Town,
N.M. a few years back & i missed her also. Where will her next stop be? Thanks (i don't
mind making a road trip to catch up) From:TexasEmail: bigbendhiker@yahoo.comWould
you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Constance SeeFriday, 4/2/10, 10:04 AM Bernice, One of the highlights of my journalism
career was meeting and interviewing you at the McCurry ranch in Trego before your first
ride. You inspired me back then and continue to amaze me with your courage,
intelligence and persistence. You are a model for women around the world. How is your
book coming along? I can't wait to read it. LOVE Constance From:Missoula
MontanaWeb Site: Unglued FoodEmail: cityseekers922@gmail.comWould you like to be
on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes
Total Entries: 451
Susan BallardWednesday, 3/10/10, 5:03 PM Bernice, you are welcome at my camp any
time that you are in Tennessee. 2 years ago I helped Long Rider Bob Jones from England
get here and get his long ride under way. Never forget America loves you.
Sue From:Grimsley TennesseeEmail: OneGypsyTraveler@aol.comWould you like to be
on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Kym ClarkWednesday, 3/10/10, 10:50 AM Hello Bernice, I have been following your
rides for about 2-3 years. Like many others, your life is inspirational to me. I am 37 years
old and have a lovely family of my husband and our two kids Christian and Hannah ages
13 & 11. We share our lives with our 4 horses- 2Peruvian Pasos,1Rocky
Mountain/Peruvian Paso & 1Paso Fino and other wonderful pets. Someday, I would like
to try a long ride...if only to taste it...Sending you my condolences for the loss of your
dear Honor. She will always have a special place in our hearts. Kind wishes, Kym Clark
horsey@q.com From:Rapid City, SDEmail: horsey@q.comWould you like to be on our
email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? YES!!!!!!!
Melissa BarbourTuesday, 3/9/10, 8:07 PM Dear Bernice, I couldn't quite breath well
when I read your post about losing Honor. My heart stopped and all I could do was wish
you be held by the Greatest of Angels. I have been there with my beloved Bailey as he
breathed his last, far, far too soon. We all must go on and my theory on that is, the hurt
never gets less, but further away. For me, I know you have a most beautiful Guardian
Angel Horse, and her name is Honor. She loved you so much and will never be far away
from you, ever. Bravo for your continuing your journey, even if it's different now, surely
it is not one iota less. I hope and am preparing for my own ride, and hope our paths cross
again, out there, somewhere. Bless you my friend, with each breath and every step.
Melissa From:Tijeras NMEmail: melizbarb@aol.comWould you like to be on our email
list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes

Kevin TullyTuesday, 3/9/10, 7:06 PM Just had dinner with Bernice under a beautiful live
oak tree by the side of the road between Round Mountain and Llano along with my
friends Jen and Joe - it was magical. I'll never look at that place where the sun goes down
again, that unattainable horizon, the same. It may not be attainable but a good burrito and
good conversation sure are. Thanks Bernice, Adios and buen viaje. From:Johnson City,
TXEmail: tullythink@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of
new updates on Bernice? absolutely
Judith SmithTuesday, 3/9/10, 5:53 PM bernice, i just found out about you via
alexbrownracing.com--a horse rescue forum. i grew up horse crazy, rode til i was injured
in a car accdent at 17. have been in a wheelchair since. helped found AXIS Dance
Company 23 yrs ago. AXIS is a professional contemporary rep company of dancer with
and without physical disabilities. we'll be touring to helena in 11. warmly,
judy From:Oakland, CA via COWeb Site: Judith SmithEmail:
judy@axisdance.orgWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates
on Bernice? YES! judy@axisdance.org
Adrienne WalshTuesday, 3/9/10, 4:48 PM I found out about you and your rides from the
Tennessee Trailriders website. I started reading about your trips and was so jealous of
your freedom! Then I read of your loss of Honor...tears poured down my face as I
read...embarrassing as I was still at work...now I am just heartbroken for you. I hope you
and Essie form as close a bond, but I know it won't be the same. My thoughts and prayers
are with you in the next stage of your life. Ride safe, girl, and don't stop riding. The ones
of us who must stay home and work and raise children and take care of parents can look
to you and see the freedom of the open road from the back of a trusted and loved horse.
God bless you. From:Franklin, TnEmail: adriennewalsh7584@yahoo.comWould you like
to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes
Linda Foust GrajewskiTuesday, 3/9/10, 3:56 PM I hope to meet you on the trail one
day. I have friends in East TX with a big place and lots of contacts if you need help. I am
so sorry about Honor. I have been there, losing a faithful special friend. Blessings and
safe trip. RENEGADE RIDERS Lined faces, from many a sun-kissed smile, Leathered
traces, born from many a mile. Kindred hearts, knit by equines love, Freed spirits, gentled
like a dove. Breeze tossed manes, no walking canes for these Blessed renegades of
medicare. Crossing mountains, barriers and streams, The Journey is their prize. They
meet, no spoken words exchange, What¿s written in their eyes. The rhythm of the ride
becomes their life¿s anthem, Until their soul¿s Sure Guide Calls them home to ride with
Him. Linda Foust Grajewski 1794 Buck Daniels Rd Culleoka, TN 38451 November 2002
Revelation 19: 11,14 ¿I saw heaven open and there before me was a white horse, whose
rider is called Faithful and True. With justice he judges and makes war. The armies of
heaven were following him, riding on white horses and dressed in fine linen, white and
clean.¿ Revelation 9:16 ¿The number of the mounted troops was two hundred million. I
heard their number.¿ From:Culleoka, TennesseeEmail: lgrajewski@charter.netWould you
like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes

George & Denise ColleyTuesday, 3/9/10, 2:09 PM Sorry about your lead horse. I know
that has to hurt. I was just telling a horse friend of mine about when I first saw you. You
were tucked in behind the round shed trying to keep out of the weather for a bite of food.
It was almost a year ago when that took place. It was sure a honor to have you stay a few
days. Your friends George and Denise From:Othello WAEmail:
gcolley1@smwireless,netWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? Yes
Sybil JonesTuesday, 3/9/10, 10:52 AM My condolences for Honor, Thank you for
sharing your story and your experiences thru this website, it is completely a change to
hear about something so positive and you are blessed to be able to do this. Via Con
Dios. From:Blanco TexasEmail: jones_scruggs@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our
email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? Please!
Mike MurphyMonday, 3/8/10, 11:40 AM I admire Bernice's courage and sense of
mission...she's tops on my list of "who I'd most like to have dinner with", my second
choice is Barack Obama ;-) Happy trails, Mike Murphy Tennessee Trail Riders
www.tennesseetrailriders.com From:Nashville, TNWeb Site: Tennessee Trail
RidersEmail: mikemurphy100@live.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify
you of new updates on Bernice? Yes
lindaMonday, 3/8/10, 8:30 AM So sorry to read of the loss of your horse Honor. Your
story was linked to a fjorddigest that I receive each day as an email so of course your
fjord was the connection. I have yet to read back through your journeys but wanted to
invite you to Prince Edward Island if you should ever be riding in the east in Canada. It is
a gentle place to ride and I know there would be great interest and welcoming places for
you and your horses...perhaps we will see you sometime in the future. Will keep your
journey and your safe travel in my prayers. Linda Fry ps we have relatives in
Billings...small world really. I am also a treeless saddle convert...have you ever ridden in
one? From:PEI CanadaEmail: ljsf5770@hotmail.com
Sonny PerrySunday, 3/7/10, 4:01 PM Saw you near Brady Texas. and wondered what
you were doing. it didn't take long to find out. I wish we had taken a picture. I lost a horse
in similar circumstances. It was a sweet gelding, good natured and ready to mingle.
Sonny From:Cedar Park TXEmail: sonnygperry@gmail.comWould you like to be on our
email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Karen KirkpatrickSunday, 3/7/10, 3:08 PM From:Osceola, INEmail:
kkirkpatrick2044@hotmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of
new updates on Bernice? Yes, please.
tom talcottSaturday, 3/6/10, 3:25 PM met at the Stewart Ranch,Kade is the son of owner
set up By Johnny outside of dripping springs ,texas From:new braunfels txEmail:
t2squaret2@yahoo.com

Krysta McClainSaturday, 3/6/10, 8:00 AM I'm glad I had the honor of meeting y'all
when you passed through Arco, Idaho this summer. You really touched my heart. I am so
sad about your loss of Honor, she was a fantastic horse. I have some gifts i will be
sending to you once they are all finished and once you get back home to Montana. I hope
to see you and your crew again someday! Krysta P.S. I took your advice, I made it final
back in January that the next horse I get is to be a Fjord. From:IdahoEmail:
reiner_girl@qdrmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes
deedee carterFriday, 3/5/10, 11:26 AM I am a fourth grade teacher who has been
following Bernice, Honor and Claire since they were featured in our little town's Big Bug
News. That was three years ago. I usually check Bernice's website every week or so-but
just got the news of Honor's passing. I cried and my fourth graders gathered around me
with hugs and tears as we all read how it happened. We spent an hour going back and
looking at all the pictures here on your website. We watched the vildeos that we could(schools are not allowed access to utube). Former students have come up to me with hugs
and condolences for Bernice.Love,Mrs. Carter and students at Canon School-Black
Canyon City,Arizona From:Black Canyon City, ArizonaEmail:
dcarter@canon50.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates
on Bernice? yes
Jay & Glenda StewartFriday, 3/5/10, 9:09 AM Bernice, we're very glad to hear that
you've decided to continue your trip. We wish we had a horse that would fit the bill as
another pack horse but we don't. We trust you will find one and finish what you guys set
out to do in "honor" of Honor. May God richly bless your travels and bless others through
your experience. Jay and Glenda Stewart From:OklahomaEmail:
jay.stewart@woodgroup.com
Jennifer ZieglerFriday, 3/5/10, 6:50 AM We so enjoyed having you stay with us and
hearing of your ride. Please know we are very sorry for the loss of your
horse. From:Dripping Springs, TexSEmail: wziegler1@austin.rr.comWould you like to
be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Jody Karr-SilaskiThursday, 3/4/10, 4:30 PM I just learned about you today, Bernice.
You were passing by our neighborhood in Dripping Springs, TX. Earlier in the day a man
had stopped by Westcave Preserve where I work, to tell us about your journey. My
husband and I were so excited to see you as we drove down Hamilton Pool Rd. on our
way to pick up our daughter from school. I was hoping to get back and catch up with you,
but we lost you! We were saddened to hear about the loss of the good and high-spirited
Honor. If we can help in any way while you're in our area, let us know! It inspired me to
see you walking the long road with your horse and your dog. Thanks for being a beautiful
beacon...an adventurous spirit. From:Dripping Springs, TexasEmail:
jodykarr@hotmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes

TriciaThursday, 3/4/10, 1:47 PM Bernice, I am so sorry to hear about Honor. I
personnally consider it an honor that I was able to ride her. Thank you for allowing me to
share her while she last rested in MN. From:Watertown, MNWeb Site: Patricia
HeldtEmail: tecerahorse@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you
of new updates on Bernice? yes
Bailey PolkinghornThursday, 3/4/10, 9:10 AM Bernice, I enjoyed meeting and having
dinner with you at Wayne and Jennifers house. I loved meeting your draft pony. and your
puppy. i am so very sorry about honer and i hope you the best of luck with the rest of the
trip. please com visit again and you can meet my pony. Thank You Love Bailey
Polkinghorn dripping springs tx From:Dripping Springs, TexasEmail:
baileypolkinghorn@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of
new updates on Bernice? yes
ken bettencourtThursday, 3/4/10, 7:39 AM howdy i am amaze on how many ppl travel
this way.as for me i have rode my bike for 26 months around the usa.when i got cancer i
meet alots of ppl this way and they where wonderful but you wow the best of luck to you
and if you r near bend plz drop me a line would love to host you and your wonderful
friends ken From:bend oregonWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes
jacky dealWednesday, 3/3/10, 6:23 PM Bernice came thru Blanco, NM in Sept. or Oct.
We talked to her and took pictures.Great woman, beautiful animals, I'm so sorry about
Honor, great loss. She's in our Prayers!!!! From:Blanco, N.M.Email:
jydeal@earthlink.netWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates
on Bernice? yes please
cyndy mullingsWednesday, 3/3/10, 6:17 PM Bernice, Dave Brown got me intrested in
you and your journeys,I never not look you up when I'am on the computer,I know so
many folks are thinking of you and the loss of HONOR,travel safely,and I look forward
to meeting you,your perseverance is inspiring.Take care. cyndy mullings From:woods
bay, montanaEmail: sagebrush56@cyberport.net
Megan & FancyWednesday, 3/3/10, 4:05 PM Bernice, I don't mean to be a pest as this is
my second time here this week... and I know that you don't know me all that well...but I
thought pretty hard about it and I am doing my Long Ride this year in MEMORY of
Honor. The ride is dedicated to my Family...but I will be riding in Memory of Honor. Just
for some reason, her death impacted me sooo much and I can only imagine how hard this
loss is for you. But I will be carrying her story to all the small towns along the way. My
ride is no where near yours (only between 1100-1300 miles) or will I ever even match
what you have accomplished... but I just wanted to say thanks for being such an
inspiration and a big help to me as I set out this month. I have watched the Tucker video
and you inadvertently taught me how to pack among other things that I have learned from
your journey about how to make a Long Ride of my own. Take good care of yourself and
I hope that your team makes it home safely. Peace & Blessings...and I hope you don't
mind that I do this for you and the best riding partner a Long Rider could

have. From:OklahomaWeb Site: Emotional Freedom Starts on the TrailEmail:
mgrayce14@gmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? already am
kate sturgesWednesday, 3/3/10, 8:40 AM my dear friend bernice, i am so sorry about
your loss..im sending you big hugs from me and daryl,and our hearts are with you,love
kate From:white sulher springs mtEmail: cakebakes @yahoo.comWould you like to be on
our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
JeanetteWednesday, 3/3/10, 6:19 AM What can I say, my heartfelt sympathy goes out to
you. I have three wonderful horses in my life and they are members of my family. There
are no words that can comfort your loss. I hope to hear you are back on the trail again
soon. You are an inspiration to us all. Sincerely J. Johnston Jasper, Talat & Howie (my 4
legged family) From:Parker, ColoradoEmail: jeanettekjohnston64@msn.comWould you
like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Earl,Shanna,Cody,Kayle ParmerTuesday, 3/2/10, 7:27 PM I wish I knew what to say
after reading about Honor. Our thoughts are with you. We had the pleasure of meeting
you in Junction Texas when you were staying with Tommy and Holly Nixon. I can now
say I have met a truely interesting person. Myself, my wife and the grand kids talked
about the things you must have seen and experinced along your way. You're a special
person. Again, we wish you the best and will continue to check in to see how you're
doing. From:Houston TexasEmail: eparmer@postelindustries.com
Jan BaldwinTuesday, 3/2/10, 4:53 PM I have followed your travels and have the luxury
of learning personal triumphs, stories and accomplishments from my brother, Dave in
Eureka. My hat and boots are off to you! On a deeper note, I am deeply saddened to learn
of your loss. My heart is heavy and you and and your pack are in my heart and prayers.
You are a great inspiration and remind me of the simpler treasures in life. Jan
Baldwin From:Plymouth, InEmail: jbaldwincnm@comcast.netWould you like to be on
our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes
Dianna RanesTuesday, 3/2/10, 4:01 PM My heart felt condolences Bernice for the loss
of your dear friend and partner. Honor's spirit will ride with you always. Both of you
have given me, and I'm sure many women, hope of knowing there's a trail out there for all
of us. Dianna From:Ramona, CaliforniaEmail: Dianna.Ranes@sdsheriff.orgWould you
like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Sherry belkTuesday, 3/2/10, 1:04 PM Bernice, I'm so sorry to hear about Honor's
accident. Will you be staying in Wimberly for long? Or will you be going home to
Montana? Our thoughts and Prayers are with you. Sherry & Jim Belk From:Eldorado,
TexasEmail: sherry@swtec.com
Mari Jo BlendMonday, 3/1/10, 7:32 PM "HONOR" That is exactly how I feel about
getting to meet all of you...Bernice, Essie Pearl, Claire and Frances...so sorry for your

loss. From:Hettinger North DakotaEmail: blendwithhorses2@hotmail.comWould you
like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
mary rowlandMonday, 3/1/10, 12:53 PM the loss of a friend is very hard, equine,
canine, or human. i have had many horses that belong to me, or passed through my barn
for training, but only a few have been as special as our honor was to you. as the old
saying goes, i feed your pain. From:gardendale, texasEmail:
diamondqh@sbcglobal.netWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? sure
Megan GistMonday, 3/1/10, 9:04 AM Bernice...I am so sorry about your loss of your
best riding partner. I will ride this year to some extent in memory of Honor. You still are
an inspiration for so many people and I hope to see you back in the saddle again. Peace to
you, Essie, Frances and Claire. From:OklahomaWeb Site: Great River Riding TourEmail:
mgrayce14@gmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? already am
Ginger PodojilMonday, 3/1/10, 8:57 AM Bernice... it was such a thrill to meet you last
Sunday in Wimberly. You are a remarkable woman and true equestrian. I'm so sorry
about your loss. But you know... despite such a terrible think... your spirits were high and
so full of hope and energy. You have great character. I loved the flip comment!! lol What
a life you must live!! Blessings go with you and Essie, and the new ditch pup (sorry... I
forgot her name) {{{ hugs }}} From:Damon, TexasEmail:
gallopingingergal@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of
new updates on Bernice? yes
Sue HufstutlerMonday, 3/1/10, 6:31 AM Hi Bernice, I just learned about your travels,
and about your terrible loose of Honor. I just wanted to tell you that I am so sorry to hear
about your loose, and my prayers are with you, that God would give you peace and joy in
the midst of your storm. *HUGS* Sue From:Merkel TXEmail:
suehufstutler@gmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes
Stacey StuderSunday, 2/28/10, 10:28 PM I am and have been so insired by you since the
day I met you about 3 years ago. We met you at Suzanne Evan's place with your first trip
with Essie Pearl. The kids as well as parents looked at you with amazement, and I have so
wanted to have your courage since the day I first met you. Our family shares in our loss
of Honor, the stunning mare whom you shared not only your life, but life experiences.
She will be missed by all. Thank you for sharing her with the world. Our deepest
sympathy The Studer Family, (Andy, Stacey, Tatianna, & Justin) From:Mohave Valley,
ArizonaEmail: riverdiamondranch@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list to
notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes
Jeff FosterSunday, 2/28/10, 4:26 PM Bernice, a good friend of mine forwarded the news
of your loss. As a fellow member of the Long Riders Guild I truly do understand your
loss. I know of your travels and what they have meant to you as well as to the people you

have met and embraced. Please know that Honor has found a place in the hearts of so
many and shall not be forgotten. You, Bernice and your traveling partners have brought
so much into the lives of others. We journey each mile with you. Again, I cannot express
well enough in words of your loss. Most sncerely, Jeff Foster From:CaliforniaWeb Site:
Jeff FosterEmail: horsemanship@sbcglobal.netWould you like to be on our email list to
notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes
Clancy HarringtonSunday, 2/28/10, 1:22 PM I just injoy ridiing, I am s both horse and
pepole trainer. I do that when i can From:Wittmann, Az.Email:
smokyjo2674@yahoo.com
sarah andersonSunday, 2/28/10, 9:46 AM hey Bernice, just wanted to send more hugs
through the tears. we miss you around here, love sarah From:eureka MTEmail:
thirstylake@interbel.netWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes
Peggy FreemanSaturday, 2/27/10, 4:09 PM Bernice I am so so very sorry to hear of
Honor's passing. I've been there done that and it hurts big time. As you say it has been an
honor to have her in your life and you certainly have the memories. Bitter sweet now and
much better later. I am sorry I'll miss you coming through Arkansas was so looking
forward to meeting your crew, hugs and blessings all around. Peggy From:Mt Home
AREmail: whitebuffalo@centurytel.net
LeAnn SegnerSaturday, 2/27/10, 9:41 AM I saw you as you rode through
Fredericksburg and considered turning around to try and stop you and talk with you...but
sometimes as your getting chores done, you don't take the opportunities that are right in
front of you. I since have heard of the loss of Honor and am saddened, not just for your
loss of a true friend...but for the stopping of your journey for now. I wish you the best and
hope that you can be on the trail again. Hope to see you in the saddle.
LeAnn From:Fredericksburg, TXEmail: leannsegner@austin.rr.com
Colleen ClarkSaturday, 2/27/10, 9:01 AM Dear Bernice, Honor, she is a true gift. The
best and special riding partner ever. Touched by you and your gals we are deeply
saddened. Sending you Love, Tom and Colleen Clark The saddle pad people in
Sandpoint, Idaho. From:Skito Saddle PadsWeb Site: SkitoEmail:
justcolleen@gmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes
Kate GoodingFriday, 2/26/10, 4:46 PM Bernice, It was just a few days ago that I
recieved a post card from you. I was so happy to have been a part of your journey. Only
hours later, Jeannie called me with the bad news about Honor...and I was so sad. When I
told Sam, his first reaction was "We have to do something". But, I realize that there is
probably nothing that can be done for now. You are always welcome to ride this way for
a new set of shoes! Meanwhile, we will all be busy "forging" new relationships and just
going whatever direction this crazy world takes us. With so much Love and Prayers, Sam,

Kate & Josh From:Midland, TXEmail: good3g@live.comWould you like to be on our
email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Dixie NeeleyFriday, 2/26/10, 4:29 PM Dear Bernice, I just learned of your beloved horse
Honor's accident. My thoughts are with you, please know she flies with the angels now.
Dixie Triple Me Mac Equine Sanctuary From:Spring Branch, TexasWeb Site:
triplememac.orgEmail: joebfrey@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list to
notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes
Johnnie HargraveFriday, 2/26/10, 3:23 PM Bernice....Mary called me and told me about
Honor.. Keats said it is better to have loved and lost than never to have loved at all....I
agree with him but it is so hard...and there are always those if's.... It is all timing...like we
talked about...sometimes the timing is beneficial to us and sometimes it is not..I do hope
to see you again either tomorrow or Sunday in Wimberley....you have touched my soul
and will always be a part of me.... From:Austin TexasWeb Site:
www.relevations.orgEmail: johnniehargrave@gmail.comWould you like to be on our
email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Harold PruittFriday, 2/26/10, 2:29 PM Bernice, I am writing this for Harold and myself.
H so enjoyed your stay in Hobbs, and I had the pleasure of talking to you on the phone.
We are heartbroken about the loss of Honor -- H said she was such a sweetheart. We had
to put down our mare, Emirate, in January, and it leaves a hole in your heart that can't be
filled with anything but memories. We will be thinking of you and your other girls as you
continue your journey when you are ready. Sharon and Harold From:Hobbs, New
MexicoEmail: hpswindwalker@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list to
notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes
Sharon Radcliff-KocfhFriday, 2/26/10, 7:54 AM I am so sadden to hear about your loss.
I grieve with you for this magnificent partner in life. Honor is blessed to have had you as
an a partner in her life. God Bless you and stay strong. Sharon and Jim From:Kerrville,
TXEmail: sharona@stx.rr.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes
Donna SalmonFriday, 2/26/10, 6:10 AM The love between a human and a horse is
something special. The hurt and sorrow of losing your friend is something that cannot be
explained. I am so sorry. From:Andrews, TexasEmail: dksalmon@yahoo.com
Kathy O'DetteFriday, 2/26/10, 6:05 AM Bernice, My deepest sympathies on the loss of
Honor. I lost my companion of 25 yrs, Stormy, a Chincoteague pony, in Sept 2009. It's so
hard. You have been extremely blessed to have had such a wonderful friend and
companion. She will always be riding with you. I didn't get to meet you when you came
thru Roswell recently - I consider it a major loss. You are an inspiration to every woman
and her horse. Sincerely, Kathy O'Dette From:Roswell, NMEmail:
kodette@cableone.netWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates
on Bernice? yes
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William ReddawayFriday, 2/26/10, 1:45 AM 26 February 2010. Bernice, In shock and
with deepest sympathy and love from someone who has followed the four of you week by
week. In peace, William From:Cheltenham, EnglandEmail:
wreddaway@btinternet.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? Yes
Linda KrusynaThursday, 2/25/10, 9:33 PM Oh Bernice....I am so very sorry about your
friend, HONOR. She must have been a very SPECIAL LADY. I hope you and your girls
are doing alright. I know it is so difficult to lose such a SPECIAL FRIEND. Bernice,
please...don't beat yourself up about where she was penned. Evidently God, needed
Honor more. Take care lady. You and your girls are in my prayers. Linda
Krusyna From:Colorado Springs ColoradoEmail: lkrusyna@q.comWould you like to be
on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Eve FlaniganThursday, 2/25/10, 6:59 PM I am so very sorry for the loss of Honor. There
is no other spirit like that of a TB mare. We are both fortunate to have had that in our
lives. From:Carlsbad, NMEmail: evenron@hotmail.com
Myrt OverbyThursday, 2/25/10, 6:27 PM Bernice, I cannot tell you how sad I am to hear
of your loss!!! I will never forget you and your girls and was so looking forward to
having you girls at my place in MT!! Keep the spirit, girl and think on the good times.
Your friend, Myrt From:Eldorado Tx/MontanaEmail: 2myrt@wcc.netWould you like to
be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
MarydaleThursday, 2/25/10, 6:25 PM There was a reason Madalyn was passing through.
The best was done for Honor, and I hope all of those wonderful miles of memories will
keep you company as you move on. I will build an altar from the broken fragments of my
heart. - Yebuda HeChasid From:Hickory Corners , MIWould you like to be on our email
list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? already am
marci wennThursday, 2/25/10, 6:13 PM Dear Bernice, Essie Pearl, and Claire, I am so
very very sorry for your loss. I am sending my prayers and condolences to you all. I am
so sorry, please take care. Marci Wenn From:lake placid new yorkEmail:
mwenn@roadrunner.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes
Mary WigginsThursday, 2/25/10, 5:48 PM Our thoughts and prayers are with you in
your loss. What a blessing animals afe go our lives, yet so hard lose them! From:Roswell,
NMEmail: maryw4802@gmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you
of new updates on Bernice? yes
Mike and Stacy HaynesThursday, 2/25/10, 5:08 PM We were fortunate to meet a
woman that appreciated life and not all the "things" we think we have to have to enjoy
life. She made quite an impression on our little town of Eldorado. Mike and Stacy are

lucky to have had time to spend with Bernice and hope to see her again. We were so
saddened to hear of the loss of your long time companion, Honor. May Honor be roaming
free in the Happy Trails above and you will eventually continue on with your long rides.
Until we meet again..... From:Eldorado TXEmail: sdhmrh@verizon.netWould you like to
be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
monique schafferThursday, 2/25/10, 5:01 PM A friend of mine Genai Silverwolfe sent
me the news about your horse Honor passing away~ I know how a loss like that is so
deep~ My best friend Lady and I were partners for 25 years I owe her everything that I
am today because of her and feel that my childhood upbringing of baby sitting, lessons
and spiritual growth was because of her~ I too take responsibility "If I only closed the
gate the other horse wouldn't of kicked and broken her hind leg" Lady was a very sweet
and timid girl~ Time heals hearts as it did mine and hope it heals your heart~ I will think
of Honor in Peace and Light~ Sincerely, Monique From:prescott, azEmail:
moniqueschaffer@mac.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes
Ganai Silver WolfeThursday, 2/25/10, 4:51 PM I received the sad news on this day...
My heartfelt prayers go out in the ethers to our sweet HONOR as she rises to her full
golden glorious place with Wakan Tanka!!! AND prayers go out to YOU Bernice, and
Claire, and Essie Pearl... if there is ANYTHING AT ALL I can do for you, please do not
hesitate to call me!!! 1.928.257.3380 I surround you in the Golden Light of Love, Peace,
Joy, Truth, Beauty, Happiness, Justice, Protection, Do No Harm, and the Healing of the
Holy Temple on all levels--spiritual, emotional, physical, mental, and etheric! Aho! So
Be It! Mitakuye O'Yasin... I offer my prayers For All My Relations! Winy-an Te-jute
Shu-Manitu Tanka Ska I have spoken! From:Prescott ArizonaWeb Site: Blue Turtle
IslandEmail: wolfedenkeeper@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify
you of new updates on Bernice? I am!
Ivie AveryThursday, 2/25/10, 3:56 PM Dear Friend, I share your grief. I know there is
nothing that will take your sorrow away at this time. Just remember....go back a few
steps, pause, step sideways, then pick your feet up and go forward. Vayo Con Dios, Until
we meet again. Ivie Avery P.S. If you need help getting home please email me. I have a
good trailer. From:Barnhart, TxEmail: biavery@aol.comWould you like to be on our
email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Shane HendersonThursday, 2/25/10, 3:40 PM Oh Bernice!!!! My heart is extremely
saddened by the news of your precious Honor!!! NO words can express my sympathy!! I
shall always treasure watching Honor roll and play at the Ranch and watching you guys
ride over the hill when we said Good Bye!!! May God comfort you in your loss!! I
remain ALWAYS your friend! Shane From:Eldorado, TxEmail:
tx2nmmerlot@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? Always

Sharon PearrowThursday, 2/25/10, 3:32 PM I just don't know what to say, I am so sorry
for your lose. From:Timbo, ArkansasEmail: jrpearrow@mvtel.netWould you like to be
on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? I already am
Jay & Glenda StewartThursday, 2/25/10, 3:19 PM Bernice, We don't really know where
to start but to say we're truly sorry for your loss. Good, solid, using horses are a true gem
to have. I can only imagine what you're feeling right now. Our prayers go out to you for
God to give you grace and an ease of pain during this time of sorrow. This to shall pass.
Honor truly lived up to her name and left a lasting impression on many folks. Lord bless
you. From:Seminole County, OklahomaEmail: jay.stewwart@woodgroup.com
Mike and Toni GallimoreTuesday, 2/23/10, 5:17 PM I'm not sure that it is my place to
relate the following, but for those of you who are keeping up with Bernice through this
venue: Tone and I became concerned with Chris Brasher's post of 23 Feb. and called her.
Her friend Sharon Murphy returned the call and related the following: Berince had made
it into Wimberley (the home of her sister) and put Honor and Essie up at the Wimberley
rodeo grounds and stalls. Somehow, Honor sustained a serious puncture and break in her
shoulder on the site. Ms. Murphy trailered them to the vet to find that the injury was
irreparable and Honor had to be put down. Bernice is understandably taking some time to
contemplate her standing and the rest of her journey. I rest assured that Texas hospitality
will see Ms. Ende when, where, and how she wishes to proceed. Respectfully submitted.
mg From:Fredericksburg, Tx.Email: bolillo269@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our
email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Brittany HibbertTuesday, 2/23/10, 11:17 AM This is soo amazing that you are doing
this. It was a pleasure to be able to meet you and help you on your long
journey. From:Nucla, ColoradoEmail: britthibbert23@yahoo.comWould you like to be
on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
PattiTuesday, 2/23/10, 9:08 AM I have been following Bernice and the girls since they
stayed in Sandpoint at our fairgrounds at the beginning of their journey. Please tell me
what happend to one of the horses and is everyone else okay? From:Clark Fork,
IdahoEmail: speelmon@uidaho.eduWould you like to be on our email list to notify you
of new updates on Bernice? yes
Chris BrasherTuesday, 2/23/10, 7:27 AM Wow! I am a friend of Sharon Murphy via our
local Red Hat club. Yes, Sharon is too young to be a Red Hatter, she is one of two Pink
Hatters and we are proud of her and her young vitality. I am amazed and fascinated my
your story. I am also so sorry to learn of the sad turn of events about your horse today,
Feb. 23. What an incredible journey you have had. Being an animal lover I can only
imagine how painful this must be for you. I truly admire what you are achieving. I love
the sweet additions to your entourage, the lucky dogs. Most of us only dream of
endeavors, then there are the courgeous few who achieve. If you are able to go on with
this amazing achievement, my prayers and hopes go with you. Chris
Brasher From:Wimberley, TXEmail: heffbra@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our
email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes

Rollie BeckerTuesday, 2/23/10, 6:41 AM HI Bernice, Do you remember the Becker
family? I was very young when you were part of our life. I road on your horse a number
of times and I remember a picture of me on her as well. My Sister Debbie sent us this site
to take a look. WOW! Do you ever make it to Rogers, Minnesota anymore? Happy
Trails, Rollie Becker...the baby of the family From:Rogers, mnEmail:
rollie1965@comcast.netWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes
Julie LundbergSunday, 2/21/10, 10:48 AM I just thought i'd check to see how things are
going for you & the girls. I was so glad to see that you have a new rider, what a crew! We
are all good here, Bryan is in school as are the rest of the kids.Hardly any snow this year,
but several cold snaps. Stay healthy and enjoy your ride. Keep us posted, glad so many
kind folks are taking care of you. Julie From:TregoEmail:
jablundberg@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? sure thing
Mike GallimoreFriday, 2/19/10, 7:07 PM Bernice: Thank you for gracing our camp at
Luckenbach Hug-In; you were a real breath of fresh air at our fire. My wife, Toni, and I
wish you and the girls happy and safe tracks. From:Fredericksburg, TxEmail:
bolillo269@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes
Jen FrameFriday, 2/19/10, 5:03 PM Hello Bernice! I was in the Red Bud Cafe in Blanco
Texas this afternoon, and saw in the Blanco County News that you had passed through
Blanco last weekend. I was thrilled that you are seeing our gorgeous part of Texas, but so
sad to have missed you. I would have loved to have you stay with us, and put your horses
in our pasture. And I think my Fjord Splendora would have loved meeting your Fjord!
Me and my horse loving friend Kate would love to drive out and find you, and bring you
food and goodies for your horses, and sit down with you by the side of the road for tea or
lunch. But I don't know where to find you! If you can e-mail with your where abouts this
weekend (Feb. 20 and 21, that would be great. Or call me (415) 637-5157. It is a San
Francisco cell phone but I am in Johnson City! PLease be sure to tell me if there is
anything you need or want: like food for you and your horses, or another sleeping bag, or
dog treats, etc!!!!! I hope to be able to help you on your journey, and be lucky enough to
meet you! Jen Frame From:Johnson City TexasEmail: jenframe5@gmail.comWould you
like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes!
Mary MorseFriday, 2/19/10, 2:45 PM From:Austin TexasEmail:
mkmorse1@juno.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates
on Bernice? yes
Jan ParrishFriday, 2/19/10, 10:42 AM Bernice - wonderful to meet you the other day
and a grand priviledge to ride a few miles along with you and the girls. Thank
you! From:Fischer TXWeb Site: Fischer Haus B&BEmail: fischaus@gvtc.comWould
you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes

Rae Beth SummersThursday, 2/18/10, 2:22 PM I missed the "Hug-In" at Lukenbach,
TX held last weekend (for the first time in the last 3 years. My brother (Mike Gallimore)
said they had the honor of having Bernice in their campsite. He sent me the link and I
have REALLY enjoyed reading everything here. I am sooo sorry I did not get to meet
her, but hopefully I'll cross her path someday. From:Cameron, TXEmail:
rbsummers3@hotmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes, please!
pkWednesday, 2/17/10, 7:57 PM hi From:menardWeb Site: noneEmail:
michaelsanchez100@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of
new updates on Bernice? yes
JimmyTuesday, 2/16/10, 12:13 PM Bernice! How ya' doin'? It looks like you're going to
pass near Houston. I'd like to meet up with you while you're in Texas. Keep me informed.
We have LOTS of customers in Texas. So, if you're looking for places to tell your stories,
let me know your route and I'll see what I can round up for you. It's always exciting to me
when you connect with our SunBody community, as you did in Colorado and then again
in New Mexico with Rogers family in Roswell. Roswell Feed & Livestock is a long time
customer. Happy trails, Jimmy Pryor SunBody Hats 713-861-5133 800-3107093 From:PryorWeb Site: SunBody HatsEmail: Jimmy@sunbody.comWould you like
to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Libby HandleyMonday, 2/15/10, 3:15 PM It was nice to meet you this weekend at
Luckenbach. Have a safe continuous journey. From:Marble Falls, TXEmail:
Lib.Handley@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? Yes
STEVE & SHEILA ROBERTSMonday, 2/15/10, 8:50 AM We met Bernice as she
strolled thru Luckenbach, TX as the annual "Hug-In" was going on during Valentine's
weekend (2/13/10)- Bernice set up camp and joined the 'rest of the gang' for dinner as
well as many different types of desserts: Tres Leches cake, Red Velvet cake, Turtle
Cheesecake. It was truely an honor meeting her. She is a very unique and courages
woman. 'Hats off to her' Good luck with your journeys & God Bless you, Steve & Sheila
Roberts Midland, TX From:MIDLAND, TXEmail:
SHEILA@JHOBBSMACHINE.COMWould you like to be on our email list to notify
you of new updates on Bernice? YES
Toni HolmesMonday, 2/15/10, 7:53 AM Dearest Bernice, In all of my life I have never
felt so totally inspired and loved as I did in L'bach at the hugin. It isn't the words we
shared, but the warmness in your heart and the deep understanding of the goodness of
mankind that shines so brightly in your eyes. Thank you for sharing such sincerety with
all of us at the Troy King Camp. All send their love and best wishes. Hopefully we will
cross paths again on the road someday. Until next time. Warmest regards,
Toni From:FredericksburgEmail: mammatoot@gmail.comWould you like to be on our
email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes

Johnnie HargraveMonday, 2/15/10, 6:44 AM Bernice...I enjoyed meeting you at
Luckenbach..... your spirt is amazing and look forward to seeing you in
Wimberley....People like you inspire in a time when that is needed so much.....Happy
Trails to you....until we meet again..... Keep enjoying this amazing Carnival..... Johnnie
and Sheri From:Austin TexasWeb Site: Writings dedicated to Love and KindnessEmail:
johnniehargrave@gmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes
David & Gracie EstesSunday, 2/14/10, 7:44 PM Bernice, Gracie 5 Yr old and I met you
in front of our property when you were on your way to Lukenbac. then we came down
and saw you again in lukenbac. What a treat it was to meet you and experience you
adventure. You made an impression on a old dad and young girl. Best wishes to you.
David Estes From:Fredericksburg TexasWeb Site: settlerscrossingEmail:
jedestes@aol.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? yes
Paula BoyerSunday, 2/14/10, 9:21 AM Bernice, it was such a pleasure to meet you. You
are in our thoughts and prayers as you travel our great country. From:Eldorado,
TexasWeb Site: KLDE Oldies Radio 104.9Email: pb1366@yahoo.comWould you like to
be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes
Elaine WelchSaturday, 2/13/10, 9:16 AM On Saturday, Feb. 6th, I passed Bernice on
FM 1221. I did a double take, as I had not seen someone like her on that stretch of road
before. I had my blind cousin with me and was frantically trying to describe what I was
seeing as doing this very thing is a long time dream of his. We slowed and because I
didn't want to spook the horses, but didn't stop because I thought they might be training
for a long ride and wouldn't appreciate the interruption. We have talked about what we
saw often during the last week and I kicked myself repeatedly for not stopping and asking
questions. Had I known I would have offered shelter to all of them as I have horses of my
own and the weather has not been very conducive to being out doors. I wish you the best
of travels and many star studded nights. If you are ever back our way, I would love to
visit. Maybe we will meet on the trail someday. Elaine Welch From:Menard, TX FM
1773 and FM 1221Email: elaine1009@wildblue.netWould you like to be on our email
list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes, please
Jay StewartFriday, 2/12/10, 8:48 AM I see where Texas recieved a respectable amount
of snow and was wondering how Bernice and the "kids" were weathering the storm. I
hope all is well. Jay & Glenda From:OklahomaEmail:
jay.stewart@woodgroup.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes
Elaine ZeyerThursday, 2/11/10, 1:20 PM Hey girl.... still warm in my
heart.... From:IdahoEmail: ezeyer@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list to
notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes

Silver WolfeThursday, 2/4/10, 2:29 PM Just want Bernice to know: I am living
vicariously through you and the girls on that beautiful Red Road! I am GRATEFUL to all
who are there for you along the way, and I continue to pray for your sweet pack every
day, Bernice! Tears of joy stream from my eyes as I read your journal. You are all so
beautiful, and I honor you and Claire, Honor, Essie, and now Frances!!! Aho! Mitakuye
O'Yasin! From:Prescott AZWeb Site: Blue Turtle IslandEmail:
wolfedenkeeper@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? I already am!
Marla MeranteThursday, 2/4/10, 4:52 AM My friend just fowarded your site to us. If
you plan on being in the Adirondack Park in northern, NY you are free to spend a night
or two here. We have been building our farm from the ground and trees up - no house yet.
But we have built a great new post and beam barn with a cozy, but beautiful heated tack
room that we could put you up in. Many of us talk of long rides; but for me it is always
preceded by; "if I didn't have the farm..." Good luck and thanks for the inspiration.
Without dreams we have little; actually living our dreams is the fullest living. Regards,
Marla Merante & Alan Benway From:Adirondack Mountains iin Jay, NYEmail:
mmerante@charter.net
Jacque SpeckTuesday, 2/2/10, 12:31 PM Wish I was younger, I'd go with you. Be safe
and good luck. Jacque From:Menard, TexasEmail: jacque_speck@hotmail.comWould
you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Shane HendersonSunday, 1/31/10, 12:03 PM OMG!!!! My heart has been touched
forever by this horse loving, dog loving, love for Country kind of Lady!!!! I had the
extreme pleasure of hosting her and her 'brood' for one evening!!! And I will never be the
same!!!! She is an inspriation to us all and I am blessed to have hugged the neck of this
beautiful, kind hearted, Lady Long Rider!!!!!! From:Eldorado, TexasEmail:
tx2nmmerlot@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? absolutely
Myrt OverbySaturday, 1/30/10, 8:23 PM Bernice is one of a kind; I enjoyed visiting
with her so much here in Eldorado, Tx. What a delight; only wish I could have joined her.
Myrt From:Eldorado,TX/Plentywood, MTEmail: 2myrt@wcc.netWould you like to be on
our email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Cyndi CastonguayThursday, 1/28/10, 9:01 AM I met Bernice on the top of Baxter Pass
in Colorado and would like to say Good Luck with the rest of your
adventure From:Grand Junction, ColoradoEmail: cyndi@riograndefcu.org
Debbie FranksWednesday, 1/27/10, 6:21 AM Am anxious to know where you are, as the
update says you have not been heard from since Jan. 11. Hope all is
well. From:Albuquerque, NMEmail: drfinabq@gmail.comWould you like to be on our
email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes

Kathy MankinTuesday, 1/26/10, 7:08 PM Bernice is in Eldorado Texas as of yesterday.
She is staying at the rodeo arena in a protective area. My husband and I own the local
newspaper. I took a picture of Bernice with her new friend Frances in the back pack, the
dog she picked up north of Big Lake, TX. I haven't seen her today. She is planning on
leaving Friday. She has a tooth ache and I think she is planning seeing a dentist. If you
give me a email address I will send you the article and pictures when they are
done. From:Eldorado, TXEmail: kathy@myeldorado.netWould you like to be on our
email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes
Joe CarsonSunday, 1/24/10, 10:04 PM I am the grand father of Whitney and Tyler
Fry,of Big Lake Tex I am in the cattle ranching business and love horse. and horse people
Good Luck Joe Carson From:Abernay Tx N of LubbockWeb Site: JoeEmail:
jemcarson@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? yes very much
Brad DiricksonSunday, 1/24/10, 6:18 PM Hey, Bernice. Thank you for your kind
remarks about my meager efforts to explain this type of shoeing to you. Can you send me
some pictures of your shoe job and I will try to email you the trimming and shoeing
protocol. If I can't get that done, tell me where you are heading and I will mail you one to
help you in your efforts to shoe Natural Balance. Safe travels. Brad
Dirickson From:Bernalillo, New MexicoWeb Site: albuquerquefarrier.comEmail:
Brad@albuquerquefarrier.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new
updates on Bernice? Yes
Ivie AverySunday, 1/24/10, 4:05 PM Goodbye and good luck my friend. Vayo Con
Dios From:Barnhart, TxEmail: biavery@aol.comWould you like to be on our email list to
notify you of new updates on Bernice? yes
Marla DaughertySaturday, 1/23/10, 9:41 PM What an awesome lady! Bernice recently
stayed in Big Lake January 19-21, where I had the privilege of meeting her, and her loyal
four-legged companions (Honor, Essie Pearl, Claire Dog, and the newest addition,
Frances). There is no one word to describe Bernice. She is brave, intelligent, genuine and
humorous¿ a lady of great character and great faith. May the good Lord guide and protect
her as she continues on her journey. I hope our paths cross again someday. Be
safe! From:Big Lake, TexasEmail: marla971@yahoo.comWould you like to be on our
email list to notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes
Sherri AmaralSaturday, 1/23/10, 8:58 AM Hello from hollister Bernice! You went
through Spray, Oregon a while back and met my folks. They then emailed me about you
and sent pictures they had taken of you and your girls. I have always wanted to ride the
oregon trail with my dad, but was not sure it could be done in todays day and age. You
have made me a beleiver that it can be done. I looked on your website and started reading
your update and where you were. Amazing and you are right about a horse's, rider and
faithful dog...inspirering! I truly look forward to viewing your progress. If you are ever in
the area you are more than welcome to stay with us. Room for you and the girls. Little
muddy right now but plenty of feed and roof overhead. Thank you Sherri

Amaral From:Hollister, CaEmail: mikeysh@att.netWould you like to be on our email list
to notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes
Ivie AverySaturday, 1/23/10, 8:19 AM Bernice stayed at our place, 1-21-10. Barnhart,
Tx She picked up her mail in Barnhart Post Office. She began her way to Eldorado on a
very WINDY day. We will take food and water to her tonight. It is a dry haul. We met
her at midway lane with food and water for the horses.. Next morning is rainy. Will meet
up with her half way to Eldorado tonight with food and water. She should be in Eldorado,
Tx Sunday night. I will send pictures at a later date. Denise I am to send the pictures to
you. From:Barnhart, txEmail: biavery@aol.comWould you like to be on our email list to
notify you of new updates on Bernice? Yes
Total Entries: 451
Ganai Silver
Wolfe

Friday, 1/22/10, 9:40 PM

I miss you Bernice! We met Feb 2007... and my life has never been the
same since. I hope to see you again... I have mailed my contact information
to you. I have also emailed you... just to keep in touch. I know you are
riding... it's January 22, 2010... and I will keep reading your blogs to know
where you are. I keep you, Claire, Honor, and now Essie Pearl in my
prayers always! I love you... BLESSINGS on the Red Road! Ganai Silver
Wolfe 928.257.3380 909 w. Gurley Street, #1 Prescott AZ 86305 If you
ever need anything, don't hesitate to contact me!
From:
Prescott, Arizona
Web Site:
Amaloba on Blue Turtle Island
Email:
wolfedenkeeper@yahoo.com
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? YES PLEASE
Megan

Friday, 1/22/10, 1:46 PM

Jan 23, 2010 Bernice, Your guest book is a great idea! Thank you dear
heart for your wisdom before my own trip. I'm setting out again. You are
pretty close to me down in Texas...keep inspiring the desire to Long Ride.
This time my own ride is Solo down Route 66... You still inspire me
sooooo much! Always Riding Attentive, Miss Megan Carter
From:
Lawton, OK
Web Site:
Hoofbeats on 66
Email:
mgrayce14@gmail.com
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on

Bernice? yes
Karen Threlkeld

Friday, 1/22/10, 8:11 AM

My parents stopped and talked with Bernice along US 67 near Big Lake
Texas yesterday and thought she was a delight. Good luck on your journey
and God Bless you and your animals!
From:
San Angelo, Texas
Email:
kbthrelkeld@suddenlink.net
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? yes
Caree DeBorde

Wednesday, 1/20/10, 10:08 PM

I saw Bernice this summer riding along the road by my house. Honestly, I
thought, what a sight... kind of nutty. but then i read about her in the
newspaper and totally got it. what an adventure. I am now keeping myself
updated through this website. I grew up with horses and envy the open
road and the slow pace of horseback!
From:
Hood River, Oregon
Email:
caree44@hotmail.com
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? yes
Emmanuel
Rodriguez

Wednesday, 1/20/10, 5:12 PM

me and my frends met you 20 miles south of midland tx. one of my frends
broth you dog food and food for the horses and some h2o our names are
Emilio De la O,Jesus Rodriguez,Manuel Nunes and Emmanuel Rodriguez
we work on the oil fiel. i'm sorry for my writen
From:
cd.Juarez mexico
Email:
manny_rodriguez05@yahoo.com
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? please
Stormie Dunn
You are doing a great thing!

Tuesday, 1/19/10, 5:53 PM

From:
Big Lake
Email:
Bsdunn1989@yahoo.com
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? yes
Lisa Pool

Tuesday, 1/19/10, 12:27 PM

This is really amazing, my husband is on his way to a rodeo in Fort Worth
the first one in a long time and we feel so blessed for him to be going
again..he called me and said it is such a wonderful thing to be back on the
road again because of the uplifting things you see out here...Then he told
me about this woman, that just the sight of he and her dogs made him
almost tear up with joy at the awesome life we have. Then I get a email
about her out of the blue! I will meet up with you someday!! Be blessed!
From:
Ozona Tx
Email:
lisdorianne@yahoo.com
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? yes
Sherwin
Racehorse

Tuesday, 1/19/10, 11:40 AM

Contact me and I can forward some pictures I took of Bernice and the
"gang". She stayed on my property in August 2009 and I wish her "happy
trails". I posted these pictures in a new album on my facbook profile, so I
can be contacted there as well. She is welcome in my home and at my
ranch! Best regards, ~Sherwin Racehorse
From:
Fort Hall Indian Reservation, Idaho
Email:
racepony@hotmail.com
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? yes
Sam, Kate &
Josh Gooding

Monday, 1/18/10, 7:04 AM

We met Bernice last week when she came through Midland. We tracked
her down yesterday in a town called Stiles and Shod her horses. She was
camped out at an old abandoned court house. It was a great adventure in
our own back yard. Way off the beaten path. Josh, our 3 year old son, had
quite a time exploring the "castle" with Bernice, he said it was "awesome".

Thank you so much, Bernice, for your friendship ... and for travelling our
way. We wish you safe travelling and may our trails cross again someday.
Love & Prayers, Sam, Kate & Josh
From:
Midland, TX
Email:
good3g@live.com
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? yes
Sharon Pearrow

Saturday, 1/16/10, 11:03 AM

I can't wait for Bernice to get to Arkansas...hope to meet up with her...sure
wish she was coming to North Arkansas...I know she would love it
here..maybe next time....Wishing you safe travel...
From:
Mt. View Arkansas
Email:
jrpearrow@mvtel.net
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? yes
Andrea

Saturday, 1/16/10, 7:33 AM

I love reading this story. If Bernice comes to Georgia, I would love to meet
her and I could find her a ranch to stay at for a couple of days. My name is
Andrea Cooksey, cell 404-556-0202 Also does she have a planned route or
does she not share that for security reason?
From:
Cooksey
Email:
ahikeday@gmail.com
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? yes
Cathryn Cope
Kessler

Saturday, 1/16/10, 7:21 AM

If she comes thru my way she is welcom to stop and rest her horses and
herself here.
Reagan county I live 40 miles North of Big Lake
From:
between Big Lake and Garden City on my ranch down
hwy 2600
Email:
catcope2506@aol.com
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on

Bernice? yes
Andrea

Saturday, 1/16/10, 5:27 AM

I love reading this story. If Bernice comes to Georgia, I would love to meet
her and I could find her a ranch to stay at for a couple of days. 404-5560202
From:
Cooksey
Email:
ahikeday@gmail.com
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? yes
Sharon Koch

Friday, 1/15/10, 12:56 PM

Bernice is truly amazing woman. I so envy her the courage and blessings
she is receiving from her trip. She is truly living my dream. I do hope if she
comes near our town which is 56 miles out of San Antonio right off of I10. There are many people in this area that would have room for her and
her buddies anytime. God Bless you Bernice. Happy Trails.
From:
Kerrville, TX
Email:
sharona@stx.rr.com
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? yes
Jay Stewart

Thursday, 1/14/10, 8:56 AM

Does Burnice have a set course that she's following? Or is she just figuring
it as she goes?
From:
Oklahoma
Email:
jay.stewart@woodgroup.com
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? Yes
Cathy McManus

Wednesday, 1/13/10, 3:52 PM

Hi Bernice, Chuck & I met you in Sedillo at the BCH Xmas party at the
Abrahams in Sedillo, NM. Your postcard to club members was very
thoughtful. You truly are inspirational and wish we were there to enjoy the
ride with you. Since we can't be there we'll just enjoy the ride from your

website. Happy Trails and hope we meet again sometime, Cathy& Chuck
From:
Edgewood
Web Site:
Cathy McManus
Email:
chuck_cathy@q.com
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? chuck_cathy@q.com
The Bowling
Family

Tuesday, 1/12/10, 8:39 PM

Bernice stayed on our ranch near Midland Texas last night (01/11/10). She
was an absolute pleasure and joy to get to know, and without a doubt one
of the most fascinating persons we have had the privilege to know. What
she is doing is both inspiring and incredible. Truly an amazing Women.
She is camped south of Midland Texas at the junction of 349 hwy and FM
1787, after going 17.5 miles today.
From:
Midland Texas
Email:
roy.bowling@prodigy.net
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? yes
Tuesday, 1/12/10, 9:27 AM

Charlene Travis

Bernice was my dance instructor for many years. I learned alot from her,
shes a wonderful strong woman and i wish her all the luck in her travels
and all i have to say is YOU GO GIRL!!!
From:
Trego Montana
Email:
frannie87@hotmail.com
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? no thats ok.
Sunday, 1/10/10, 8:39 PM

Mari Jo Blend

I had the wonderful opportunity to help Bernice, Honor and Claire Dog
during their 2007 ride when they came through Hettinger, North Dakota.
Essie Pearl has since joined them and the good Lord willing our paths will
cross again. I enjoy following your travels- Stay Safe and Happy Trails
Bernice, Honor, Claire dog, and Essie Pearl.
From:

Hettinger, North Dakota

Email:
blendwithhorses2@hotmail.com
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? Yes
Saturday, 1/9/10, 6:22 PM

JoAnn

Just wanted to say hi and I am enjoying following your journey online and
glad to see you and your gang happy and healthy! Keep Safe my Friend
JoAnn in Salome AZ. Oh and check out the travelers who came through
Salome today! http://www.pedouins.org/ms-tx.html A FAMILY riding a
tandem bike for 5 riding from KY to ALASKA! And WOW their youngest
child is THREE!!
From:
Salome Arizona
Web Site:
Salome Az
Email:
azequine@tds.net
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? YES!
Saturday, 1/9/10, 12:25 PM

Gene Hughes

I ride a Harley a travel as much as I can. I enjoyed talking with you. I
relate to your unattainable horizon the worst part of a ride is the
destination. Gene
From:
Mancos, CO
Email:
ghuhghes100@gmail.com
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? yes
Saturday, 1/9/10, 10:26 AM

George MacLeod

2 peas in a pod we are. Hi, I left Socorro in 1993 on my mtn bike and
traveled for 4 yrs (24k miles) in different parts of the world and slept in
tent every night. Then some one invited me onboard their sailboat for
coffee one day and I learned they lived on the boat and if you had a
sailboat you go anywhere in the world. In 1997 I bought a sailboat and still
live onboard while traveling the world, giving programs, volunteering in
schools to help out in English classes. We think the same way after seeing
your site. I don't have a site, only a 1 on 1 with people. We have a very
rewarding life in the slow lane. I love your photos, George
From:

Socorro, NM

Email:
Tamara

hb88232@yahoo.com
Friday, 1/8/10, 8:06 PM

You were through here in Mancos, Colorado, and now I see that you will
be traversing though my old stomping grounds, Odessa, TX. Sorry about
the oil smell there, but it is "the smell of money"...don't drink the water, it
tastes awful! You can see forever and the sunsets can be spectacular Best
wishes in the heart of cattle and oil country ; )
From:
Gabrel
Email:
tgabrel@hotmail.com
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? yes
Dave Engel

Friday, 1/8/10, 3:53 PM

I have had a small taste of longer rides and appreciate and encourage you
as you travel. Walmart will never compete with feed stores!! I was turned
on to you about a year ago and follow your progress regularly. Best to you!
Dave
From:
Joliet, MT
Web Site:
Engels Coach Shop
Email:
dave@engelscoachshop.com
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? sure
emmy koponen

Friday, 1/8/10, 12:27 PM

hola! fantastic journey you all are on. a friend just snail mailed me an
article from the albuquerque journal about you. ooh, i want to go! it is an
old dream...just came back west after 8 years east and travelling but i think
your way is the way to go! best to you on your trail! emmy
From:
nm
Email:
emmykoponen@yahoo.com
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? yes
Jim Scroggin

Friday, 1/8/10, 11:56 AM

Bernice, we first met in the office of Roswell Livestock and Farm Supply
then on the highway outside of Hobbs, NM. I hope you ride is progressing
well and this cold spell didn't cause any problems. You have the beautiful
"Hill Country" of Texas to look forward to. It was certainly a pleasure to
meet and I hope our paths cross again. Take care - Jim Scroggin
From:
Artesia, New Mexico
Email:
jscroggin@productionss.com
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? yes
Ray & Sharon
Calton

Friday, 1/8/10, 11:44 AM

I have no Email address as of yet, we just bought this laptop so everything
is new to us . We want to say Hi to our friend Bernice. We truly enjoyed
her staying with us. She has an important message for all of us. Ray & I
just soaked it all in, knowing that we would quite possibly never meet
another Bernice.
From:
Liberty Lake, Wash.
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? Yes, when I get establishedI I
Heidi Taylor

Friday, 1/8/10, 8:18 AM

Just wanted to say thank you. You met a dear friend of ours, Gene Hughes,
and made quit an impression on him. It really brightened his day and had
only wonderful things to say. I hope your journey is amazing and your
travels safe. Bright Blessings, Heidi
From:
Mancos, CO
Email:
medrayven@hotmail.com
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? Sure
Cassia P

Thursday, 1/7/10, 3:56 PM

Hello Bernice! We haven't heard from you in quite a while, just checking
in on ya! I see you're making your way into TX.. make sure you take lots
of pictures of everything at Tucker, you are my eyes! Hope all is going
well and that you and the girls are staying safe, warm, healthy, and happy!
Take Care & Happy Trails! Sincerely, Cassia ;)

From:
MT
Web Site:
Outfitters Supply
Email:
cpross@outfitterssupply.com
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? No thank you
Lorie Hartman

Thursday, 1/7/10, 1:44 PM

Bernice, you are such a wonderful inspiration. I hope to be able to do what
you are doing some day! I would leave today except that I think it would
be quite a scene with 2 dogs, a cat and a dozen sheep following along! one
day though- hopefully I will be able to meet up with you then and ride a
few days together. Warm wishes to you at this new year.
From:
Heron, MT
Email:
hartman0621@yahoo.com
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? Absolutely!
Mary BohmanBarclay

Thursday, 1/7/10, 9:47 AM

From:
Hotchkiss, Colorado
Email:
faeryqueen50@hotmail.com
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? yes
Peggy Freeman

Thursday, 1/7/10, 5:17 AM

I've been following your web site and stories for a couple of years now and
tend to go into withdrawal and angst when weeks go by and I don't see
where you are and what's up. I am hopeful that when you get into Arkansas
I can catch up with you and sit down and visit. I so admire what you are
doing, may never do it myself but I'll live vicariously thru you. So keep it
up and be safe. Peggy
From:
Mtn Home, AR
Email:
whitebuffalo@centurytel.net
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? yes

Jeanie Curphey

Wednesday, 1/6/10, 6:50 AM

You have truly inspired me Bernice. I have wanted to begin my own
adventure on my mustang Wyatt for quite sometime now. After exploring
every page of your website I am ready to begin.
From:
Georgia
Email:
jarmcu1@gmail.com
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? yes
marci wenn

Tuesday, 1/5/10, 7:16 PM

I am so inspired by Bernice and her animals. To follow her travels makes
me smile and feel great inside. I live in the Adirondacks and very much
look forward to seeing you all when you get here. You have a place to stay
in Lake Placid if you are passing this way. Please take care and have safe
journeys. Marci Wenn
From:
lake placid, new york
Email:
mwenn@roadrunner.com
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? yes
Donna Salmon

Tuesday, 1/5/10, 1:52 PM

It was a pleasure to meet you. You are a living example of my dream, me
and my horse. In my case I have 11 of them and I love them all dearly.
Although I do have my "pets". Good luck to you and may God bless you
and keep you safe. I will send some pictures of my "babies". Donna
Salmon
From:
Andrews, Texas
Email:
dksalmon@yahoo.com
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? Yes
sondra and lanny
medley

Monday, 1/4/10, 10:36 AM

Dear Bernice, We are wondering where you are now. A new year and
MILES TO GO! Your holiday stop-overs sound warm and inviting. How
nice to find a warm, friendly place for you and your family. Our thoughts

and prayers are with you. We look forward to our armchair updates on
your exciting adventure. Your friends, Lanny and Sondra Medley
From:
dexter, NM
Email:
horseflywn@aol.com
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? yes
sondra and lanny
medley

Friday, 1/1/10, 11:46 AM

Hi Bernice, Really enjoyed visiting with you for a brief time at the
Roswell, NM fairgrounds. You are living my dream. We pray for your
continued safety and adventure. How great to see the country, have your 3
best friends with you and continually meet new friends. Hope to hear from
you from time to time. We plan on checking on your progress. Hope the
new year brings you all of Gods Blessings. Your friends, Sondra and
Lanny Medley jan. 1st 2010
From:
dextter n.m.
Email:
horseflywn@aol.com
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? yes
Marcia Jolley

Tuesday, 12/29/09, 8:43 AM

Want to offer you a place to rest at our ranch, Sand Camp Ranch. I see you
were at the Gomez Farm on Dec 25. If you are looking for a rest
approximately 18 miles east, you are welcome to stop by. It is snowing
right now. Stay safe and warm!
From:
Hagerman NM
Email:
sandking@plateautel.net
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? yes
Marydale Casey

Monday, 12/28/09, 5:12 PM

Back in 1978 I met and rode a ways with a French Canadian guy named J.
LeMay - driving a pair of fjords across the country. I was a horseshoer then
and took care of his geldings. I went on a quest about fjords - (when there
were only 8 breeders recognized in North America)-- later when I could
actually get one- bought a good mare and then another- and was steeped in

the whole deal for years- Now just my old guy left and some other 'regular'
horses. I have always thought of this sort of 'ultimate freedom'. Certainly
more work with the animals - I have done shorter versions years ago by
bicycle-- but much less responsibility. I applaude your faith in the process
and wish you the best of luck - - my sister who lives in Roswell sent this-it just may be the first fissure in a rather difficult iceberg of our
relationship. I am warmed by the fact she thought enough to send the
clipping- another whole story -- Happy Trails Md
From:
Hickory Corners, MI
Email:
marydale56@yahoo.com
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? Yes, yes, yes- thank you
Adam Edwards

Sunday, 12/27/09, 9:26 PM

very inspired....have been building up for such adventures...but was
thinking may was too late to start---might have to rethink......I think i will
be starting in may. will need to get the move on setting things up though
and making friends in this long riders world though--totally doable...need
to learn some basics...no big deal---hope your travels are joyous-Adam
From:
colorado
Web Site:
http://getyourrootdown.blogspot.com/
Email:
tcmbodywork@gmail.com
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? yes
Rebekah Avery

Saturday, 12/26/09, 3:36 PM

Hello! I must say, I admire what you are doing, and plan to someday do
this myself with my children. It is something I have dreamed of since I was
a teenager. I'd love to meet you sometime; perhaps when you get farther
north we can. Wish you the best!
From:
Geneva, OH
Email:
pastoralavery@windstream.net
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? Yes
Barry Davidson

Saturday, 12/26/09, 3:22 PM

Best wishes from Oregon. Just happened to see a photo and caption about

your journey in the Bend Bulletin newspaper with your web site. Enjoyed
it very much and also the interview you did. I look forward to following
your journey. Best wishes, Barry
From:
Metolius, Oregon
Email:
badwaterranch@yahoo.com
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? yes
Friday, 12/25/09, 6:55 PM

Richard Braden

Thank you for your passion. You're a welcomed inspiration to me during
this long, dark winter.
From:
Trego, Montana
Email:
rich_braden@yahoo.com
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? yes
Thursday, 12/24/09, 7:57 PM

Mary Wiggins

Worrying about where Bernice is in this snow/rain and cold.
From:
Roswell,Nm
Email:
maryw4802@gmail.com
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? Yes
Lestia Bopp

Wednesday, 12/23/09, 4:41 PM

I met and hosted Bernice at my home in Idaho. Wonderful, Amazing
woman!
From:
Custer County, Idaho
Email:
lestia@gmail.com
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? lestia@gmail.com
Rosa Salcido
From:
Email:

Wednesday, 12/23/09, 11:12 AM
Lake Arthur, NM
rosa.salcido@hotmail.com

Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? yes
Linda Bernice
Krusyna

Tuesday, 12/22/09, 12:49 AM

I envy Bernice for her freedom. Big responsibility tho...3 wonderful animal
friends to care for and to protect. Bernice seems like a special lady I'd like
to call friend.
From:
Colorado Springs Colorado
Email:
lkrusyna@q.com
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? YES
Sue Perrin

Monday, 12/21/09, 10:58 PM

I am enjoying Bernice's adventures and only wish I was riding along side
with my horse Dusty.
From:
Camarillo, CA
Email:
holdyourhorses@roadrunner.com
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? Yes
Dar Isensee

Monday, 12/21/09, 7:34 PM

Bernice, I lost you for months and then found you tonight in my address
book. I am the fisherman that had the trailer next to your cabin at the Oasis
in Maupin, Oregon. You were staying in the campground Ms. Malafyt
asked you to stay in one of their cabins. You were good luck because after
our conversation that afternoon I caught a beautiful steelhead the next
morning. I read your current notes in New Mexico. Did you see any flying
saucers in Roslyn? I will be on my annual one month journey to New
Zealand next month and I will try to send you an email from the
Antipodes. Best of luck and good wishes to you and have a very merry
Xmas. Dar Isensee
From:
Lake Oswego, Oregon
Email:
darisensee@msn.com
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? yes

Lisa Nelson

Monday, 12/21/09, 6:29 PM

Your travels sound amazing. My mother is a horse lover and is inspired by
your journey. I spent most of my childhood in Trego, MT. Be safe and
enjoy your long ride.
From:
Ouray, Co (lived in Trego much of my childhood)
Web Site:
http://climbing.visualadventures.com/
Email:
lisa@visualadventures.com
Would you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates on
Bernice? yes

Total Entries: 451
Barbara WhiteMonday, 12/21/09, 10:28 AM You are amazing and sorry I missed you
when you were in in Edgewood, NM at your sisters. I will continue to follow your trip.
Good luck, stay safe and God bless! From:Edgewood, NMEmail:
apsrun@hotmail.comWould you like to be on our email list to notify you of new updates
on Bernice? yes

